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THE ABANDONED COUNTRY;
cm.

Frank Reade, Jr., Exploring a New Continent.

By "NONAME."

CHAPTEE I.

A WONDEKFUL TALE.

"So you think the earth has been thoroughly explored,

and that there is no such thing as an undiscovered conti-

nent, do you ?" asked Percy Eandall, as he lit a cigar and

seated himself comfortably in a chair in the office of Prank

Eeade, Jr., for a social chat.
, \

The young inventor, who hardly needs an ' introduction

to the reader, so well is he known the world over, turned

from his desk and regarded his visitor with a quizzical

smile.

"Still at that old theory, Eandall ?" he said. "I thought

you had discarded it after that last expedition of yours."

Eandall, a bronzed, athletic man of thirty years, but

with heaps of experience as a globe-trotter and explorer,

winced, but replied lightly

:

"Well, I did have a hard time. We lost our ship

in Desolation Channel, and were forced to take to an ice-

berg. If we had had an overland machine -like your Electric

Dcoreher, we could ha;ve easily crossed that ice barrier and

set foot upon the new continent, the most wonderful part

of the globe. But as it was we were carried north into

Cape Horn waters on the berg and finally picked up by

an Argentine vessel."

Frank looked interested.

"Then you really believe that there is an inhabited and

undiscovered continent beyond that ice barrier ?" he asked.

"Why, I have old Jack Wendel's word for it."

"A sailor's wo:^d is good except when connected with a

story. The telling of a yarn is ample license for stretching

the imagination."

"Very good," rejoined Eandall, "but old Jack has given

his davy on it, and all sorts of oaths. Oh, I firmly be-

lieve him."

"I would much like to hear his story," said Frank.

"You would?" asked Eandall, eagerly.

"Yes."

"Then you shall. I brought him here to-day for that

purpose. He is just outside the door. I will call him."

Eandall opened the office door and called

:

"Wendel, come in here !"

The next moment there appeared in the doorway the
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figure of a sailor of the old-time type, who spliced the

iiiainbraee and made sennit in the forecastle in the palm}

days of the "tea wagons'- and seventy-four gun frigates.

Jack Wendei pulled his foi-etop respectfully before

I'rank, and said

:

•'With submission, sir, Just come aboard, and at your

yerviqe!"

"Glad to meet you, sir!"; said Frank,, warmly. "Sit

down.
.
My friend hero tells me tliat j'ou have a wonder-

ful yarn to tell."
*

Wendei shot a shrewd glance at Frank, then said :

"It is not a yarn, skipper. It is a true story, on my
honor !"

"Very good," said Frank. "T should be glad to have you

repeat it to me."

"And you, sir ?"

Wendei looked at Randall, who said

:

"Certainly, Jack; fire away."

The old salt clasped his liands oyer his knees and be-

gan: -

"It was in 'S3, and I went out from Baltimor|e in the

Mary Luce, Captain Barnaby, for Peru. There never was

a stauncher ship, mates, nor the Luce. She stood up like

a church in a rumiiug gale, and it M^as no Tiglit storm that

put. her under tlie rollers.

"Well, we were forty-three souls aboard—crew, officers,

and a few passengers. We had a lucky v'yage all the way

aQross the Equator aiid domi the coast until we struck ther

Horn seas. Then there was the Old Harry to pay.!

"Wc hit into a south storm, and for four days vi3 were

unable to tell where we were. The seas came aboard like

avalanches and cleared the deck to the masts fore and aft.

That was a leetle the toughest trip I ever had. And I

haven't forgotten it.

"Well, the way the wind did howl and the sea run ! When

at length the pnh shone long enough to, ta-ke au observa-

tion our skipper swore that we were south of the Antarctic

Circle.

"And with that cnir bosun's mate came iip to s£iy that

the ship was leaking a hundred strokes a minute, more

or less. We all turned to the pumps and worked like mad-

men.

"But what was the use? We' could never hope tb make

land under many weeks, and the ship could not float thai

iMg. ' Wd were put to it pretty desperate, and finally the

end came.

"There was no w'ay hut to take to the boats. What was

v/orse, a 'little squall came up
.
aiid 'made it almo^it impos-

sible to launch 'em. Then the ship began to settle.

"I can't, tell ye just all about what followed. The cap-

taints boat was lowered and swamped. The longboat cleared

with fourteen aboard, but was caught between the rollers

and capsized. All hands went down.

"There were over twenty of us left on the ship's deck,

and a regidar fight w^ made for the remaining boats.

They were put out and two of em- got clear and made off.

But- whatever .became of 'em nobody ever knew. Six of us

were left behind, and we had given ourselves up for lost,

"But the ship water-logged and did not sink as soon as it

was thought that she would. That gave us time to make

a raft. We put some stores on it, and set out in a calmer

sea. For six weeks we floated- in those icy seas.

"Luckily for nsi it was the Antarctic summer, and we

managed to get along with our thiji clothing until we

suddenly hailed land.' ' Yes, it was actually land, away be-

yOnd the icebergs.

"There were mountains and a smoking volcano. At once

our boy$ were decided to pay it a visit.

" The raft di-ifted on into the edge of the ice floe. Then

Ave left her and cut out across the icefield.

"It would take a long tiiiie for me to tell ye all that

ha2:»pened us on that long walk. One of our me]i slid into

an airhole and we Mver saw hiin again.

"'Another died of exhaustion. But we kept on, though

the cold was something awful ta bear^ until at last we

came to a cut in the shore'^line,. It was the niouth of a big

river, and was jammedJulJ 0f ice.

"It looked like a clear eomitry be^^oud. We saAV fir for-

ests and evidences of a game country. So wc pushed on

over the icepacks in the river.

"For fifty miles we followed the course of that icy river

between fearful moiiiitains and through deep gorges. .\t

length Ave noticcc! a, ]3eculiar waryith in the atmosphere,

ind one of o.ur boys^sniffing the air, declared:

"'On my word, mates. I can smell land!"

" And, in fact, we could. The awful chill of the ice world

was gone. Hope revived in our breasts. We kept on, and

the farther 3ve went the mo^e evidences we found of the

existence of a land clear from ice.

"At length we,; oame, ii;o; clear, open places in the river.

Water Avas visible. There were bare patches of' shore and

hillside.

"The soil Was auriferous, and we found sliglit evidences

of minerals. , Now a warm breeze rela.xed our stiffened

muscles and removed the tension from our lungs. We
pressed on.

"A few days later n*^ 'left. tile., iee-.j^gioii 1/eh"bd;us' en-

tirely, and came upon . the ''Mr^^e^I%BlaF (?^trf' I

D3I
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coul(iu't begin to describe it all; to ye. matei^, but it was

imlike'a% other part of. tlie eai^feli-

"W!ell,;.W6 wanderdd jaroimd for six months. It was easy

to live there^ for there was plenty of game. 1 n the valleys

were cities and towns, and at a distance we saw the Polar

people. These are not to be classed with the Esquimaux,

and seemed quite eqiial to the Europeans of the lower

class.

"But we were not sure of a warm reception, so w© did

not venture to make their acquaintance. We kept out of

sight in the hills.

"Wellj. we lived a year in the Polar country. We liked

the life, but after awhile we tired of it. as sailors will.

Jim Welch wanted to go back to his wife in Salem; Eod

Smith had a sweetheart in Bnzzards'. Bay, and Jack Olson

had promised his mother to stay at home with her- after

this voyage.

"So we figured out our position. We knew that in April

the icefields would move north. Many of the big berg'.s

would drift nearly to the Equator. We decided to make our

way to one and take our chances on being picked up by a

ship.

"So we made us suits of fur. Then we traveled down

the river to the coast again.

"Here we found a big berg in a good position and made

us. a camp on it. We dug a deep cache and filled it with

frozen meat and fowls. We dipped fresh water from small

wooden troughs set ,in the top of the berg/ which filled with

water the, first rain.

''When the proper time came the berg began to drift

out to sea. Then we got into the Equatorial drift. It

was a rough and strange experience.

"For months we lived on the berg, watching every day

•iov a sail. Day by day the warm waters licked the ice away

until all that was teft of the big ice structure was about

an acre in area. Then we knew that a great danger threat-

ened us.

''One day Jiia Welch, with a white face, came out, and

said: - ,

" 'Did ye feel that shiver in the berg a moment ago,

lads ? I tell ye shell turn turtle before two days
!'

"You know that,#>Bi.ll bergs, after melting to a Certain

point, will grow top-heavy and turn over. That would

settle our case. And yet no sail.

"But the next morning at sunrise a Venezuelan schooner

lay off our lee. The Gringo skipper answered our hail

and took us o&; carried us to Caracas and we then

slj^ipped fpr New.,York.

.,
'"S^e-.^ere g]ad- .tor gp)t,. .hQ^cie,^ none of us wanted to

go back.. But we could say that we.had .visited a part of

the world that was never (jxplored.

"And in that light wo "felt as, big as Columhus, for there's

no telling what may some day come'6nt of the discovery

when trade is opened up. And that; mates, is the whole

oif my. story!"

CHAPTER II.

. PLANS ARE MADE.

With this the sailor arose, touched his cap, aM st^irled

for th^ door. But Ftank, who had listened with the most

intense interest, said:

"Wait ! do not go yet,' Jack, I may want to ask yOu some

questions."

"At your service, skipper."

"Well," said Randall, triumphantly, "what do you think

of it now, Frank?"

"I own that I am much interested," replied the young

inventor. "It is a remarkable tale, and a valual)le discov-

ery."

"So I believe," cried Randall. "Here is evidence of the

existence of a new and undiscovered continent. What

better field could a man want?"

"How is it, Wendel?" asked the young ipventor, turning

to the sailor, "could my Electric Scorcher travel easily

through that region ?"

"Ay, sir, I believe it could, after ye left the ice behind,'"

replied the sailor.

Frank knit his brows.

" How great a distance would WP have to travel over the

icefields?" he asked.

"Not oyer one hundred miles."

"I: have: a plan," said the young inventor. "I can at-

tach my ne'* skate shoes with the ice-crank to the wheels.

That would enable us to cross the ice, and - We can remove

them when we strike land." <

An ecstatic cry escaped Randall's lips.

"Oh, then you really think of going?" he cried. "That

is splendid, Frank. It will be a wonderful experience."

"Ah, but I have not promised absolutely," said the young

inventor, quickly.' " But I will say this, that I will thiilk the

matter over seriously."

"Only think of the glory of the' thing!"

"That is true, but the feasib'tlity of the enterprise must

be strongly considered. You have tried it -"
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"And failed. But you see, Frank, I had not the re-

sources which you have—^the fertile brain for devising ex-

pedients, and the-;Eleetric Scorcher," "

Frank turned and pressed a small call-hell. Tlie door

opened and a negro, black as soot, appeared.
j

"Pomp," said Prank, "where is Barney?"

"Dat I^shman, sah? He am jes' outside, sah," replied

the coon, with a duck of the head.

"Call him in., I 'want to see both of you,"

"All right, sah."

A moment later a shock-headed native of the Emerald

Isle appeared with the darky. These two men were Frank

Eeade, Jr.'s most faithful colleagues and companions in

many a wonderful voyage.

"Wud yez loike to see me, sor?" asked Barney, with a

scrape.

"I want to ask you if you have put the supplies aboard

the Scorcher yet?"

Both bowed.

"Shure an' we have, sor,"

"It am all ready, Marse Prank."

"Good enough," said Prank, in a pleased tone. "I have

news for you. Mr. Eandall and his friend have told me

of a wonderful country beyond the Antarctic Circle

which I think of paying a visit to. In that case it will

not be long before we shall leave Eeadestown upon a new

and wonderful voyage."

Barney gave a cry of delight and turned a flip-flap. Pomp

cut a pigeon wing. '

"Golly, golly, dat am jes' fine!"

"Bejabers; I'm glad of it!"

"Now, be olf, both of you," commanded Frank, "and

get the machine all ready for the start."

Away scurried the two jokers, and Frank turned to his

companions, with a smile.

"They will leave nothing undone," he said. "We are

praetically all ready to start at once."

"That is good!" cried Randall. "Prank, you are a

rusher!"

"Of course, you will be one of our party?" asked Prank,

"Delighted, and- " Eandall looked to'vfard Wendel.

"Of course, we shall- have to include your friend, if he

will consent to go." :

Wendel pulled his foretop, and replied

:

"At your service, skipper. I didn't think I'd ever ship

for that latitude again, but I'm with ye." ;

All shook hands.

The compact was made. ^

They were about to undertake what seeihed a herculean

task, namely, the paying of a visit to an unexplored and

comparatively inaccessible part of the world. What chances

there were against them could easily be enumerated.

There was the possibility of never emerging from the

deadly ice-floes, where the temperature was so fearfully

low as to mitigate against human life. Wild beasts and

wilder inhabitants were only a few of the perils.

But Frank Eeade, Jr., wap not the one to take back-

ward steps once he assumed an undertaking.

"'Now^P he ^^id; briskly, "let us get down to business.

We must first consider the means of getting to the Ant-

arctic with the Scorcher."

"Very good," said Eandall. "Can you suggest a plan?"

Wendel here pulled his foretop and said, respectfully

:

"With respect to my superiors, sir, I think I can give ye

a trick at the proper course."i

Frank and Eandall turned.

"Very well,'^ said; Prank, pleasantly. "We will be glad

to hear it/'

"I have: a friend—a former shipmate," said Wendel,

"who owns a staunch brig—just such a vessel as can stand

the rough winds and the ice. His ship lies in ISTew Bed-

ford harbor now. His name is Captain Isaac Ward, and

the name of his ship is the Black Pearl. He would, I

think, undertake the voyage without any doubt."

"Good!" cried Prank, with alacrity, "How soon can

we see him, and where ?"

"I will wire him now!" said Eandall, excitedly. "If

we can charter his brig we shall be all right."

A few moments later, a telegraph message was speeding

oh its way* to ISTew Bedford, An hour later an answer

came

:

"Prank Eeade^ Jr.: My brig is in commission and

ready for a cruise. I will agree to reasonable terms and

will be in Eeadestown to-morrow.

"Isaac Ward."

All that the adventurers could now do was to wait for

the coming of Captain Ward. Frank arose from the desk,

and said

:

"Would not you gentlemen like to take a. look at the

Scorcher ?"

"Delighted," was^ Eandall's- reply, and Wendel nodded

eagerly. So they left the office with that purpose in view.

I
;When Barney and Pomp went forth they were in hilari-

ous spirits. They crossed the yard with a hop> skip and

jump, and approached the: iieavy;, iron doatstiiof ra . high,

,
truss-Toofed structure. ivoq-ioi 3di ffoM% ax'9v
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; "Ei yil" cried Pomp, clicking his heels together. "I

jes' lot on seein' dem icebergs. Huh ! dat .be a berry good

place fo' yo^, I'sh."

^'Phwat do yez mane, naygur?" interrogated Barney.

"Bekase it am so cold." *

''Phwat has that to ' do wid me, yez grinning misfit av

an ape?"

"Hi, hi, hi! Don' yo' know? Ice am a'right fo' to

preserv^ green fings."

Barney made a biff at Pomp.

"Be me sowl, it'll make yez more conspicuous fer yer

color, naygur !" he cried. " Shure, ye'll froighten the whole

counthry."

"Huh! reckon dere am 'brack men in all pahts ob de

worl'."

"Divil a wan will yez foind on the old sod."

"Dat am a berr}' unfortunate fing fo'^ de island," re-

torted Pomp. "Ki, dar, look, out fo' dat big snaik !"

The darky simulated terror and pointed to the Celt's

feet. Of course, there was no snake there, but the exclama-

tion caused Barney to leap and yell with terror.

When he saw how he had been sold^ he made an angry

biS at Pomp.
,

"Begorra, I'll have yer skhin fer that !" he yelled.

But Pomp put out his foot and tripped the Celt up.

However, Barney caught the darky's ankle and brought

him down, too.

Then there followed a mix-up. For a time it was hard

to tell which had the best of it.

But suddenly approaching footsteps and voices, were

heard.

"Whisht!" cried Barney. "That's Misther Frank. Be

ofE wid yez."

And they scurried away just in time. Frank, with his

visitors, came up and opened the big doors. There upon

a small platform stood the new invention.

The Electric Scorcher was built for speed, and with an

idea to economy of space and lightness. It weighed hardly

a thousand pounds, but on its pneumatic tired wheels ran

apparently as light as ah ordinary bicycle.

The symmetry of its build and the grace of its eon-'

tour were remarkable. In these was seen the master hand

of the builders and the mechanics.

The body of the Scorcher was made of bullet-proof

plates of steel. It rested upon light but strong running gear.

There Were four plate-glass windows upon each side and

one in the rear.

Above the: deck r-ose. arsteiet^Lre of steel: netting—a sort

f'f cage in which the voyagers couid remain with lanim-

peded view in aU directions. In this cage there were loop-

holes for firing upon a foe, 'if such a thing as defense

should become necessary.

Over this cage was a smaU deck, and upon it was mounted

a long, light steel cyclinder. This was Frank Eeade, Jr.'s

most wonderful invention—the pneumatic dynamite elee-

tric gun.

This was a very deadly weapon, capable of throwing a

dynamite shell two miles with frightful effect.

Just forward of this cage was the pilot-house, with heavy,

plate-glass windows. The resfr of the Scorcher was graced

with a steel hood—'much like the top of a chaise. In this

there were kept the dynamos and electric engines.

In the pilot-house there was a keyboard by which the

machine could be regulated and operated. Over the pilot-

house was a powerful searchlight, with a wide range.

The equipments and furnishings of the machine through-

out were of the best, and there were stores, aboard suffi-

cient for a year's journey. Nothing had been left:undone.

The Electric Scorcher was quite ready for the trip.

The two visitors looked the machine over ivith wonder-

ment and delight. Then they went back to the office,

where final arrangements were made.

And thus was undertaken the remarkable feat of mak-

ing a voyage to an undiscovered continent.

It was an arduous and perilous undertaking, but our

adventurers were pledged to it, and what their success was

we shall see.
'

CHAPTER III.

IK SOUTHERN SEAS.

And now, with the reader's permission, we will change

the scene of our story to the high seas south of the Equa-

tor.

The Black Pearl, staunch brig, was plowing her " way

through a white-capped sea. tIjnusUally good weather had

favored the party thus far.
'

There had been no difficulty eneoimtered with the dol-

drums or head-winds even, and the Pearl had made a quick

passage. -

The sun was fiercely hot, and they were yet able to real-

ize that they were in the tropics. But -they: knew that

every hour now brought them nearer to their destination.

On the deck , a canopy had been , erected, and. under: this

all were fond -ef 'ijeclining.
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The. principal pastime was of discussing the prohable re-

sults of the trip and the peeuli^irities of the Antarctic lantl.

As near as FranJc cojild figure, the fiord or river outlet,

hj means of which Wendel and his companions had entered

the Antarctic countr) , was oft' the coast of Graham Land.

In that case a course due south from Cape Horn would

!;)e pretty sure /to bring them into the right locality. So

the brig held that course.

The arrangement was that Captain Ward should land

them as near the Antarctic coast as possible on the ice-

field. •

Then he would return to Montevideo and remain four

months, after which he would come back to the edge of

the icefield and cruise about for a month.

Finding no signs of the voyagers then he would go back

to Montevideo for two months more, thence returning to

the ice-pack for a month.

After tliree such attempts, consuming about a year in

time, he would then be assured that the adventurers would

not come, out alive, and he could -'go wherever his fancy

dictated.
i

This was the plan.

Frank had chartered the Pearl and crew for one 3"ear,

paying them a liberal bonus, for the voyage was a more

arduous one than the ordinary.

There were eighteen men in- the crew, all plucky and

liardy fellows, who were ready to fight at command.

Captain Ward was intensely interested in the project

of exploring' the Antarctic Continent,>nd more than oiice

hinted at a desire to leave his ship and accompany the

Scorcher's party.

But our adventurers, took great pains not to encour-

age such a thing, for there were already enough in the

party.

As is usually the ease, the forecastle also got hold of the

matter and the result was that a pretty yarn was soon going

the rounds. '

This was to the effect that there were fabulous gold mines

back of the great ice-belt, and that the voyagers were bound

thither to work the newly discovered mines.

Now, if there is one thing which will inflame tlie minds

of lawless men it is the yellow metal.

At once a thrill of excitement ran through the ship.

The fever was on, and it had a lamentable and disastrous

effeet upon the sailors.

They neglected their duties and crowded in secret knots

about the ship. Look into the eyes of ..any one of them

and there you would see the demon of avarice, the haunt-

j ug, restless spirit of gain and greed.

Of eourse^ such a state of affairs as this could not help

l)ut be bad for Ihe ship.and all on board.

The crew might mutiny.

^
Frank was the iirgt, to notice it, and said to Randall:

»"I am afraid that idea is going to make trouble. Even

the captain has the foolish fancy."

"You are right," agreed Randall, "and it has worried

me not a little. What ought we to do about it?"

"Is there any way in which we can dispel tlie illusion?"

"I can think of no way save to call them to quarters

and have the captain tell them what the real errand of the

Scorcher is."

"Will they believe it?"

"Perhaps not, but I gee no other way."

"Very well."

So Randall held a consultation with Captain Ward,

and the result -was that the men were called aft and lec-

tured. '

J-
The mission of the Scorcher was enlarged upon, but even

as he berated his erew it could be seen that the captain

was not himself convinced.

Frank shook his,head ominously at this.

"I am afraid that trouble will come ont of it all," he

said.

Below the Tropic of Capricorn the weather grew cooler

and more rapid progress was made.

One day some islands were sighted off to the southwest.

Captain Ward closed his glass, and said;

"The Falklands, gentlemen. Djd you Wish to stop there

awhile ?"

"No!" replied Frank, emphatically. "Let us get into

southern waters as quickly as possible."

"xiye, aye, sir!"

Straight southward the brig held her way. But prog-

ress now was slow.

They encountered rough seas and heavy storms. For

weeks the brig fought her way through mountain rollers,

until at last, somewhat shattered, she sighted distant land.

The captain consulted his chart, and said

:

"I reckon that is G-raham Land. But there are fifty miles

of ice-floes this side of it. Perhaps, though, we can find

a channel for the brig."

Down among the ice-floes the Pearl sailed. It was diffi-

cult work, but after many days of struggling she anchored

in a little lagoon in the icefield and not ten miles from

the coast.

And Wendel pointed to a distant break in the coast and

cried:

"There is the fiord or riyer;.Rmi;|hjnpiFhic}ftjFr#.st:effl'^
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This' caused intense excitement. Prepuirations were 'at

ace begun for unloading the Scorcher.

Th6 sections of the machine were talvon off upon the ice-

ack. Then Barney and Pomp went to work to put it to-

ether.

'

In a short space tire machine was all ready for the start.

xA.ll this while the captaiii and his men had stood by eagerly

watching.

The captain had asked Frank many questions, all of

which the young inventor had thought it no hatm to an-

swer.

At length the adventurers went aboard tlie Scorcher and

all Was ready for the start. The ice-shoes had been fitted

to the wheels, which were in turn trigged with chains.

Under each wheel was a, sharp cog arrangement wlaich

struck into the ice and thus propelled the Scorcher over

the smooth surface or the clinging snow. And thus the

start was made.

Frank and his companions had shaken hands' with the;

Captain, and the young inventor said :
-

"I suppose you will soon be on youi^ way to Moiltevideo,

Mr. Ward, You will need to make haste to atoid getting

shut up in the ice-pack for the coming winter.''

"1 will look out for that I" replied Ward, stiffly.

He was offended.

TJien the Scorcher glided slowly away across the icefield,

leaving the brig yet, in, the little ice-bound basin.

The progress a^iross the icefield was by no means easy.

There were sections of it where the iae-eakes had crashed

cogether and made long mounds or high barriers. Some-

times these were fifty feet or more in height.

But the travelers pushed on.

They were used to Overcoming obstacles,

Tt was often necessary, to < make a, smooth road -over, or

tlirough these barriers, afid tins took njuch time. The light

of the waning Antarctic day was none too bright.

But steatlily our aclvciiturer& 'drew neBrer to the mighty

cliffs and headlands, which openect to create the deep fiord.

The trip, however, was not without incident, for juSft' as

they were skirting a high pinnacle of ice, it cracked,

crumbled and fell.

The descending avalanche, fortunately, did not fall

squarely upon tlie Scorcher, else the result might have been

serious.

It, instead, massed itself about the machine and half

buried it. For a time the adventurers were in a virtual

panic. *

They feared the Scorcher might be injured.

mmm m(^^Mms^^ximmi§'m settled into place, Frank

sprung out of the pilot-house and began to exaniine the

running gear of the machine.

"How is it?" asked Randall; "has anything smashed?"

"Nothing," replied Frank, joyfully. "I feared the

worst."

"1 thought we were doomed."

"So did 1, but' thanks to Providence we are all right."

"Save j;of the ice." >

''Hang nie for a whalej" exploded Wendel, "I don't see

how we'll ever squirm out of this, mates!"

'^Well, you shall See," said Frank. ''Barney and Pomp,

here's work for us. Let all hands fall to."

In a fm moments all had doffed their fur garments and

were working like beavers.

The ice was cleared from the deck after twenty minutes

of hard work. Then Frank hit upon an idea.

He went into the pilot-house and brought out a number

of heavy wires.

''What are you going to do, Frank?" asked Randall.

"Wait and you will see," said the young inventor,

vaguely.

L Avill do so," agreed Randall. " T suppose it is as good

as settled that we are out of here without further effort?"

"Don't be so sure."

"Oh, you never fail. If 1 had half your resource and

inventive faculty I would be a king among men."

"Pshaw!" said Frank, testily. "Don't talk nonsense!"

Over the ice-heap the young inventor went with the wires.

Then he brought out small dynamite cartridges and placed

one at the end of each wire. It was now that Randall clearly

saw Ms purjiose.

"Will not the explosion injure the machine?" ho asked.

"It is hot sufficient in quantity," replied Frank. "If

it was in a mass it might, btzfsueh small charges will oiil.\'

shake the ice to powder. Once we can clear it away from

the wheels we are all right,"

However, the voyagers watched Frank's work with some

anxiety as well as interest. After awhile it was completed.

Then the young inventor connected the wires with the

dynamos. A touch, qf .the electric button and the charge

was off.

There was quite a sharp explosion.

A quantity of loose ice fehot up into the air, and the

whole mass gradually settled Iqwer.

The huge cakes weie split and riven in twain, and made

easier to handle. x\s they were clearing them away Barney

gave a sharp cry.

He picked up a block of ice in which was imbedded a

man's skull, It was a hideous looking object.
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CHAPTEK IV.

UP THE I'lOED.

In an instant all were crowded about the Celt, and in-

terested in his strange discovery.

''Shure, phwereiver did this poor sowl come from?"

.cried the Celt. '^Shure, he must have died here!"

"Golly! did yo' ebber see de beat ob dat?" cried Pomp,

in amazement.

"A human skull !" ejaculated Eandall. "How is it,

Frank? Is not that proof that these frozen latitudes are

inliabited?"

"It is proof that they have been visited before by man,"

agreed Frank. "It looks like the skull of a civilized man."

"And so it is, mates," cried Wendel. "Now I remember,

when we crossed this icefield John Morgan, one of our men,

died and we buried him here in the ice. I reckon that is

his skull."

"The mj'stery explained," cried Eandall, "but where is

the rest of the body ?"

"That question is readily answered," replied Frank.

"The constant shifting of the ice may have disintegrated

the body and distributed parts of it everywhere. Lively

now, and let's get the machine clear. Time is valuable."

Ten minutes later the Scorcher glided out of its bed of

ice and crossed the high line of ice-blocks to the smooth ice-

field beyond.
|

"All aboard !" cried Frank. '

The rest of the way to the coast was easy traveling. Then

the mouth of the fiord was entered.

It was the gateway to the unknown world of the Ant-

arctic, and it need hardly be said that all in the party were

intensely interested.

High up on the rocky steeps of the fiord snow-burdened

firs hung over the abyss. At times a bear or a fox might be

seen among the icy rocks.

Great flocks of penguins and other water fowl were in

evidence. There was an abundance of game.

The Scorcher soon came to a long, level reach of smooth

ice. Over this the machine sped with ease.

Miles flew by and soon the snow-burdened region began

to unfold itself,

Wendel suddenly pointed to a distant range of mighty

mountains, and declared:

"Look ye, mates! Beyond that range is the new conti-

nent.' Do yon see that column of smoke?"

"The volcano !" ejaculated Frank.

r •
'

'

'

fJust SO, skipper. We crossed the range to the west

of that. This river rises somewhere in those heights."

"How far distant are they?" asked Eandall,

"About seventy miles," calculated Frank.

"Yes, fully one hundred," declared Wendel. Distances

are greater in this sort of atmosphere.""

"That is quite likely," agreed Frank, "but it looks to

me as if we must have rough traveling to get there."

"Stick to the river," declared Wendel, "then there will

be no trouble."

The voyagers now kept their gaze constantly upon the

distant volcanic range. The blue haze which seemed to

hang over their black summits was certainly fair proof that

a land free fromr snow and ice exislted beyond.

It was easy to understand why snTQw and ice did not cling

to the volcanic mountains, for the internal fires doubtless

banished it. But what was beyond would have been a mat-

ter of conjecture but for Wendel's story.

The gloom which hung over the Antarctic .country had

begun to increase largely, until it became certain that the

Polar night was at hand.

The sun had not been seen above the horizon since enter-

ing the fiord, and there were times when it became almost

necessary to use the searchlight.

But they had soon covered most of the distance to the vol-

canic hills. As they drew nearer, they were compelled to

leave the river, as the ice melted and huge stretches of open

water appeared.

But fortunately the surface of the ground was such that

they had little trouble in making their way along, until

finally long, level tracts of green slopes lay between them

and the volcano.

An eruption was in progress, and the spectacle was a

grand oiie.

The ground trembled even where they were, and great

fiery streams of lava were seen coursing down the crater's

side.

Immense shafts of fire, smoke and ashes shot up from the

crater to an enormous height.

While the eruption was in progress it was not deemed

best to approach nearer. It lasted fully two hours.

When it ceased Frank sent the Scorcher ahead. Between

the volcano and an adjoining mountain -he saw a deep pass,

and into this the machine plunged.

It was as dark as Erebus, but the searchlight made the

way clearer. Great walls of basalt rose upon either side.

Wendel, however, assured Frank that this pass ^a,s the

true entrance to the warm valleys beyond. So the young

iavento^ did not hesitate.
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The snowshoes had been removed from thte wheels, ^or

they had now left the snow and ice region behind.

The air had rapidly grown milder, and it became neces-

sary to remove all their heavy clothing. Indeed, the air

which now rushed through the gorge was like a hot blast.

In a short while, however, as Wendel had predicted, the

walls of the gorge began to widen, and now for the first

time our voyagers beheld, the land of promise, the new

continent.

There it lay before them, green and fertile and beautiful

a,s far as the eye could reach.

Prom their exalted position they could see a great pano-

rama, smooth, green plains, clumps of trees, winding

streams and beautiful lakes. They gazed upon it spell-

bound.

For months they.had beheld nothing but stormy waters,

cold icebergs and inhospitable rocks.

It was a relief to the senses and to the soul to now gaze

upon this wonderful revelation of Divine Nature,

Wendel and Barney and Pomp raised their caps and

cheered.

"Be me sowl, it looks foine down there !" cried the Celt.

"Shure, I'd loike a dip in that clear, cool wather!"

Everybody laughed at th;^j. y

"What, so soon after I j^^^ng a region of ice, Barney?"
,1

cried Randall. "Really i should not think your blood

would heat so quickly a^ chat."

But Barney hung to his hobby and announced his inten-

tion of taking a swim whenever the Scorcher should have

reached the right locality. Pomp did the same.

The intense gloom which prevailed over the ice region

for some strange
,
reason did not seem to exist here. A

peculiar, bright light, which seemed like a reflection from

the zenith, made the Polar Continent quite light.

For a time our adventurers regarded the panorama be-

low them. Then Prank started the Scorcher down the

mountain slopes to a series of plateaus just below.

Wendel was right in his element.

He recalled many scenes and incidents upon all sides, and

never tired of telling of them.

Frank inquired:

"But the cities and towns, and the Polar people. We
have seen nothing of them yet !"

"Well, it is high time," replied Wendel. "I think we

will see them from lower ground."

So all looked forwafid eagerly to this possibility. The

Scorcher, with brakes on, slowly made its way down the

mountain side.

Soon, after a descent of a few thousand feet, not unat-

tended with risk, the machine slid out upon a plateau. Here

the surface was comparatively smooth and free from ob-

structions.

The Scorcher, rolled forward to the verge of the plateau.

Then glasses were brought out, and all looked for the

liabitations described by Wendel, but the old sailor was

given a great surprise.

They were nowhere visible.

Words can hardly depict his supreme amazement. The

eyes of all were fixed upon him.

"Well, I'm blowed," exclaimed the old sailor. "I can

say that there were cities and towns and people here, when

I was here before ! I don't see how they could take wings

and fly away !"

"That is vefy curious, Jack," said Randall. "Are you

sure this is the locality visited by you?"

"Sartin it is, mate."

Presently Frank and Randall descended from the deck

of the Scorcher, and strolled along the verge of the pla-

teau.

"In every other respect," said Randall, "the old fellow's

story has proven correct.'"

"That is true," replied Frank, "and yet it seems hardly

possible that he could be mistaken in regard to seeing the

peo2Dle and their towns."

"Exactly ! How, then, do you explain the discrepancy?"

"There is one way."

"What is it?"

"Perhaps they have departed for some other part of this

region,"

"Abandoned the country?"

^'Justso!"

"But—what would be their reason?"

" That can hardly be explained without further investiga-

tion. Perhaps an enemy descended upon them and swept

them out of existence. Perhaps a pestilence or a flood."

"There must have been some reason for it."

"Just so."

"Well, what shall we do?"

"I propose that we push our way down into this aban-

doned country. We will doubtless find some trace of the

Polar people, perhaps the ruins of their town,"

"I agree with you, and I am eager to go on. Let us

lose no tiine."

"One moment, please!"

Frank placed his glass to his eyes and studied some ob-

jects in the valley below for a few moments.

Then he exclaimed

:

"Have you a glass, Randall?"



"Yes."

"Take. a look to tlie, east of itliat little clump of trees

down there. Bo yon see, anything?"

Randall com plied, with this request. His face changed.

"It looks like a building of stone."

"Exactly!"

"If there are others, or if it is one of a town, they are

hidden behind ^the trees."

"tSo I belreVe. Wendel has told us trxily. Let us go

down there at\once. How far is it?"

"Ten miles."

"Yes, all of thrtt."

Hastily the t\v(» exjjlorers iiuide their way back to the

Scorcher. It needetl but a glauce J'or the, others to see

at once that something was up.

"Wlia" ain de word, Marse feank ?" asked Pomp^ eager-

ly. :

"Move!" replied Frank. "\Ye shall go ahead, and I

belieye important discoveries are near at hand.''

CHAPTER V.

THE RUINED CITY.

All received this word with a cry of joy.

In a few moments the Scorcher was descending to the

next piateau. Here a revelation was accorded the adven-

turers, as Prank had promiserl

Por there, just beyond the fringe of trees, was indeed vis-

ible qnite plainly the white ruiUsA of a town.

It was surrounded by a demolished' wall of stone, resern-

bling marble. Ail about this were trees of a pomegranate

and mulberry type or species. It was plain that great garr

dens had once surrounded the town.

The buildings were all shattered and riven, as if by the

force of an earthquake or a boinbardment. It was evi<

dent that the city was '^destroyed by some force as yet un-

fcaown.
^

. And the inhabitants—were;they destroyed also ?

With great interest and powerful curiosity the voyagers

watched the ruined city as they drew nearer to it.

long, level prairie now alone intervened. To cross this

did not require a long space of time.

But the Scorcher now struck into what looked like a

sort of road, leading down to the town gates. Part of the

way it was, fringed with a hedge of firs.

And at intervals the ruins \of strange-looking houses were

seen upon either hand. The adventurers regarded them

wonderinglv.

On ran tlie Scorcher" at a fair rate of speed.

And it followed that very soon the machine crossed a

causeway of white stone and rolled between two high pil-

lars into the main street of the town.

It was noted then how curiously the 'place was laid out.

The entire town described a circle ; all the streets begin-

ning at the gate and extending in circles -about a hollow

or ampitheater in the center.

It was a strong reminder of a coliseum, the houses oc-

cupying the position of the seats. In the center of tlie

pul>lie square, or circle, rather, there had stood a tall shaft

of stone, fully one hundred feet high.

Doubtless this was a monument commemorating some

heroic deed or mighty occasion. In this sentiment, at least,

the Polar people resembled their civilized- neighbors beyond

the ice belt.

"By Jove!" exclaimed Randall, "these people were the

ecpial of the ancient Aztecs. Their architecture shows

that."

"They may be our equ'als," said Frank. "We have as

yet no means of proving tiie contrary."

"That is very true."

There were some obstructi^l;: in the street of the Polar

city, but the Scorcher managed% pick its way along with-

out great difficulty.

Not until tfie central part of the city was reached did

the machine stop. Then Frank stepped out on deck, and

cried

:

"Well, friends, here we are. We have accomplished the

great feat of crossing the Antarctic barrier and invading

the Polar Contineni We have discovered a ruined town,

and evidence that this was once an inhabited region, thou^^'l'^

now abandoned. Let us, therefore, set foot on Polar soil

and devote some time to exploration."

Cheers followed this declaration, and all leaped over the

rail.

There was litt^ need of guarding the Scorcher, for no

living foe was in the vicinity. Barney and Pomp began a

frolic on the green t-urfi while Prank, with -Randall and

the sailor, began the exploration.

They serarpbled over the ruins of the building, and were

impressed with the fact that their architecture had been of

a tasty kind.

"These people were not savages," declared Frank. "They

understood the arts. Look!"

He picked up an object which all saw at once was a hel-
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met or, head-dress. It was basinet shaped, and of a strange

kind of bronze-like metal.

"'What is the metal ?" asked Randall, as he examined it.

Then he gave a sharp cry.

''Wliat is-the inatter?'' asked Frank.

*'D6 you know what kind of metal this is.^" asked Ean-

dall.

""No."

Frank knew that the other was an expert, jmetallurgist.

So he awaited the announcement with interest.

"Well," said Randall, slowly, ''its"\]hief component part

is gold!"

"Gold!"

•'Yes, also in the alloy is silver and ii'on. That proves

that these people knew the use of metals. It proves more !"

"Well?"

"That gold is one of the common ores of this region."

Frank and Wendel gave a start. Their eyes shone.

How easy it is to arouse the gold fever in tHe hujnan

icpmposition ! It i§ as natural as breathing.

But Frank regained himself.

"That adds to the value of our discovery !" lie cried. "At

no distant day, doubtless, gold-seekers will forsake Au-

stralia a,nd Africa for the Polar mines."

"Exactly! I have no doubt that rich deposits exist

here !"

"Well," said Frank, "they are of little use i/o us just

now. Ha! What have we here?"

As he fjpoke the young inventor had taken a step for-

ward.

At his feet yawned a deep pit. There were stone stairs

descending into it.

What seemed like a crypt, or underground chambers,

were doubtless below. This, reflection was enough.

Exploration was the order, so Frank hesitated no longer

but prepared to descend into the place.

Randall waited curiously for Frank to descend.. Then

lie followed.

They stood in a little square chamber, apparently cut out

solid rock. Bej'^ond was a narrow passage, but black as

Erebus. ^

"What is it?" asked Randall. "It looks like a tomb."

"And so it may be," agreed Prank, "or perhaps a treas-

ure vault. At any rate, we will explore it."

He stepped into the dark passage, but before he had pro-

ceeded ten feet he abruptly halted.

In the darkness ahead there blazed two fearful balls of

fire. Instinctively Frank shivered.

11

He knew that some fierce animal—a panther or wolf

—

had made this hole its den.

He was face to face with the creature, and it was by

no means a despicable foe or an enviable situation. In

this dark place it would not be eaSy to defend one's sell

A deep, hoarse growl canie from the depths. Then

Frank gasped: -

"A bear !"

He retreated backward precipitately, hoping to reach the

outer, chamber, but the glaring eyeballs were close upon

him.

Frank had for weapons only a revolver and a knife.

He drew the revolver and fired point blank at the eyes.

Before he could lire again it was struck from his grasp

by a liuge paw, and he had to fall back on his knife.

Another blow of the paw brought him to his knees, and

he was obliged to clinch with his foe.

Meanwhile Randall and Wendel had grasped the situa-

tion.

The former tried to drag Frank from the dark passage,

and in the struggle both man and bear emerged. This

was a better chance for Frank.

The bear was of a monster black species. Frank was

driving the knife into its carcass, but it seemed to have

no effect.

It was Wendel who saved the day.

He luckily had his rifle with him. Rushing forward

he placed it at the bear's head and fired point blank.

The ball crashed through bruin's brain and ended the

struggle. Frank detached himself from the biute's em-

brace.

By a miracle he was comparatively unharmed, having

only a few hard scratches to show for his struggle.

But it was a close call.
It

"By -Jupiter!" gasped Randall, "I thought you were

done for that time, Frank."

"I owe my life to you," said Frank, gripping Wendel's

hand.

"I am glad of that, niate," replied the sailor, heartily.

"Do you think there are ady more bears in there?" asked

Randall.

"No," replied Frank, "but it is well to use precaution.

Let lis proceed with care."

Once more they crept into the passage. In a few mo-

ments they stood in a gloom-filled chamber.

At one end of this was another pit and stairs. They

evidently led do^il to deeper' regions.

It was too dark to proceed farther at liapliazard,. So

Frank turned about and saidt
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"If one of ,ias em go back to the Scorcher and get an

electric lantern I think we can go farther."

"I'll do thaty" agreed Wendel, an:d away he went.'

It was not long before he returned ^ith the lantern. This

had a powerful burner and lit up the subterranean cham-

bers fully.

Down the second flight of steps the explorers now pro-

ceeded. A remarkable discovery was in store for them.

Down and down a winding way they went.

Soon it was seen that the walls of the passage were of

natural conformation and that they were really in a cav-

ern.

It trended downward for what seemed an interminable

distance. Then suddenly*a startling surprise was accorded

all.

For they had emerged into a might}^^ high-domed cavern

chamber. Its limits could not be seen.

But it was nearly occupied with a mighty subterranean

lake. The water flasl^ed in the lantern's glare.

"An underground sea!" cried Eandall. "What a won-

der !"

"'And access to it by the Polar people," mused Frank.

"What was their purpose?"

"Perhaps to get water or to fish," suggested Wendel.

'^Eli! what kind .of a craft is this ?"

As he spoke he bent down over a sort of coracle which

lay in the sands. Paddles were against the thwarts just as

it had been left by its former owners.

The little craft was examined and found to be quite

staunch.

But just at that moment Eandall gripped Frank's arm.

"Look!" he whispered.

He pointed across ,the domed lake. T,''here was a strange

leaping, fantastic glare of light. It appeared at intervals

and was intensely weird and fanciful in its shapes.

CHAPTEE VI.

ACEOSS THE LAKE.

Of course, the cupidity and curiosity of the explorers were

aroused.

Not one but had a keen desire to know what the mean-

ing of the light was. So after a few moments KandaU

said

:

"That beats me! What is it?"

" Give it up,'^ said Wendel.

,

"We ought to investigate it. Eh, Frank?"

" That's what we're here for," replied the young in-

ventor.

He stepped into the coracle. It would hold three easily,
j

A moment later they were boldly sallying forth upon I

the waters of the underground lake; Frank, however, was

very careful to keep his bearings, leaving the lantern to

mark the spot they had just left.

Wendel and Eandall used the paddles, while Frank

steered. Thus they made their way over the underground

waters.

They were plaCid, even dead, for there was no breeze to

ripple their surface.

But there was another power, and it was felt before the

voyagers were half across.

Suddenly the coracle began to wabble and turn. Ean-

dall and the sailors pulled harder at the paddles.

But it did no good. The little craft began to rock most

violently. •

j

"What in the deuce is the matter?" asked Eandall, ex-

citedly. "What ails the boat?" '

"I think the waves are rising in the lake," said Wendel.

"Yes, there is really some commotion under us, mates."
|

"Eight !" cried Frank, as he balanced the coracle. "Keep

steady, or we'll be over."

It seemed as if the boat had become a boiling cauldron.

The water foamed and surged and pitched until the three

voyagers were certain that they would go to the bottom.

But they did not.

A distant, sullen, booming sound was heard, like rum-

bling thunder. Then there was a muffled explosion, a hiss-

ing cloud of steam , surged across the lake, and then all be-

came quiet again.

The coracle rested safely once more upon the placid

waters.

Then the voyagers collected their wits. Light from the

electric lantern yet shone obliquely across the little craft,

and in the water Frank saw some small objects floating.

He put his hand over the thwarts and picked up one.

It was cold and slimy and slid out of his hand into the

bottom of the boat.

"What's that?" cried Eandall.

"A fish!" ejaculated Frank. "The water is alive with

them. Something has killed them."

This was true.

The surface of the lake was covered witli the dead fish.

Surely some internal convulsion had taken place.

The red fire at the other end of the lake could nOw be

seen plainer than ever.
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It was like looking into a veritable Hades, or through

the yawning Jaws of a red-hot furnace. The voyagers gazed

wonder-struck at it.

Then they paddled on slowly.

"Shall we go ahead, mates?" asked Wendel.

''Why not?" ejaculated Eandall.

;

"Nothing, only if another whirl of the waters took place

[
again like that we might have to swim."

"I am willing to risk it," said Eandall, looking at Frank.

^ ''It will probably not occur again/' declared the young

inventor,,

"Then we will go ahead."

"Yes."

Eandall and the sailor gave way at the paddles. The

coracle sped on and every moment drew nearer the fiery

furnace.

Then it was seen that the cavetn here enlarged into a

mighty, yawning pit; which was filled with smoke and

:flames, and from which arose fearful fumes.
I,

'It was evidently a volcano.

A gallery ran from the lake shore to this pit and divided

the two by about fifty feet of solid rock. The heat of the

furnace was intense.

But the voyagers did not hesitate to draw the coracle

up on the shore and walk over to the fiery pit.

It covered fully an acre. High above it was a funnel-

like shaft. All in that instant Frank guessed the truth.

"By Jove!" he exclaimed, "Tknow where we are!"

"Eh !'^ exclaimed Eandall.

"We are in 'the volcano !"
; .

"The volcano ?"

-

"Yes."

"Impossible!"

"Not so! If you remember, we have traveled a good

[
Ways underground^ and it has carried us without a doubt

I under the plateaus and straight into the heart of the moun-

tain. Probably this is only one of half a hundred or more

internal, craters,"

The logic of this assumption was at once obvious.

Certainly in no other way could this crater of fire be ex-

plained. For a time the three n^en were silent.

They studied the strange scene awhile, then Eandall

I
said:

"Well, Frank, what shall we do about it?"

"Follow me," said the young inventor.

Frank led the way around the gallery. It trended up-

ward, and soon shot off at right angles into a serpentine

course beyond the wall of the pit of fire.

It was as if this corkscrew-like passage had been bored

for just such a purpose as it was now nsed, Frank led

the way.

It was like ascending a winding stair in a tower. But

before they had gone far Eandall asked

:

"Where are we going, Frank?"

"To follow this passage to its end," was the reply.

"Where do you think it will end?"

"I don't know. It may come out on top of the vol-

cano."

"But—is there no danger of losing our way?"

"I think not."

"And if we come out on top of the mountain, shall we

return this way ?"

"We shall see."

As they advanced now, the situation became one filled

with terrors.

It was as if they were in a literal pandemonium. All

sorts of strange sounds were about them.

There was a rumble of thunder, the giirgle of molten

liquid and the hiss of steam. Then terrific explosions came

with fearful echoes through the cavernous depths.

It was sufficient to strike fear into a strong man's bosom.

For a time even Frank Eeade, Jr., himself was a trifle

daunted.

"Is it quite safe^ Frank?" asked Eandall, with some ap-

prehension. "Suppose a stream of lava should come tear-

ing down this passage?"

"It would cook us," said Frank, imperturbably, "but we

won't anticipate that."

"Ugh!" exclaimed Wendel, "I think' we'd better get out

of here as soon as possible!"

"And so we will," declared Frank, "but this is a water-

course. I don't believe we need fear lava. We ought to be

near th^ summit."

But they toiled on for another hour. Then, however,

they emerged into the open air.

The transition was for a moment surprising. Even the

semi-gloom of the Antarctic night was dazzling. x

But they were high in the air, and a mighty panorama of

country lay before their gaze.
,

To the northward, shrouded in dull gloom, was the bar-

rier of ice and snow; to the south, the Polar Continent, in

its green hue.

To the east, the great pass, and west, the line of mighty

craters, which belched at intervals their fiery contents a

thousand feet into the air.

It was a spectacle which literally appalled the adven-

turers. They were truly on a new continent in an unex-

plored world.
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Then Eandall exclaimed

:

"How is it, Frank? Shall we stay here long?"

"No," replied Frank. /<I have accomplished my object.

Let us now return to the Scorcher."

Eandall was about to re-enter the downward passage, but

Frank cried

:

"Not that way !»

"What?"

"We will not return that way."

"Why not?"'

"It is too far, and too perilous. We can just slide

down the mountain side here easief."

"But we left the electric lantern on the shore of that

lake "

"Hang the lantern," cried Frank. "We'll let it stay

there. We'll not go back for it now, at least."

"All right," cried Eandall, "I'm more than agreeable.

Let's slide on down." \,

iaid down the crater side they proceeded to travel. Leap-

ing from rock to rock they went' rapidly down.

Soon s the plateau below was reached. Then they saw

the Scorcher dimly in the distance doAvn the valley.

It was quite a long tramp* down over the steeps to where

the machine was. Barney and Pomp were not in sight.

When the three explorers reached the Scorcher after

threading their way among the ruins they were surprised

to iind the two jokers missing.

What had become of them?

The truth was, they had gone upon a little exploring

expedition of their own.

When Frank and his companions disappeared in the old

ruin, the Celt turned a handspring on the pavement, and

cried

:

" Be. me sowl, naygur, phwat do yez say .we have a

little exploration av our own?"

"I'se wif yo', I'sh. Wha' am we gwine fo' to explore?"

"The whole town, yez ignoramus ! Shure, it's loikely we

may foind some valuable relics ourselves. Thin Misther

Frank will be afther thankin' us fer thim !"

Pomp hesitated.

"Wha' do yo' fink ob leavin' de Scorcher?" he asked.

" Shure, that will be all, roight. Don't yez have no fears

about that, at all, at all !"

" A'right, I go yo' I'sh. Je^'^yo'' lead de way an' I foi-

lers on !"

" Which it's proper yez sliould, considerin' me superior

advajitagcs," declared Barney, in his puffiest way., "Do

yez see that big heap av sthohe down yonder ?"

Yes.- /

" Well, I believe that's some koind av a ruined temple or

the loikes, an' weTl thry that first off
!"

"A'right, I'sh. Yo' go ahead."

In a few moments they were among the ruins af a huge

building, which Barney said might have been a temple.

They passed among a heap of fallen pillars, and just

as the others had done found a descending stairway.

CH^PTEE VII.

barney's and pomp's adventuees.

"Phwere the divil do yez suppose that goes to?" cried

Barney, glancing somewhat timorously down into the

place.

"Golly! I cudn't guess so hai'd a one as dat, I'sh."

"Be me sowl, I belave there's a big treasure hid away

down there ! Who knows but that murtherin' ould spalpeen,.

Captain Kidd, left his gould in this spot?"

. Pomp's eyes glistened.

'"We ain't gwine to find out unless we tries it," he

said.

"Yez are roight, naygur. Jist climb down there an'

take a look about whoile I load up me pistol."

"Yo' go yo'sei*!" sniffed the darky. "Yo' am de leadah.

Kain't play no tricks on, dis ehile
!"

"Begorra, I'm not afther thryin' to do that," cried Bar-

ney, indignantly. " Go an wid yez fer a big coward. Shure,

it's afraid yez are !".

"Iain' afraid."

"Yez are !"

" Youse 'fraid yo'sef 1"

This wag' enough for Barney. He gave the darky a

look of withering contempt, and then ventured down into

the place.

Down the steps he blundered and soon found himself

at the bottom of them. A dim light showed him the way

through a long corridor,

Thirs was paved and extended far beyond the range of

his vision. The Celt halted a moment.

^'Be me sowl, we kin do moighty little widout a lanthern,

naygur. Wud yez go back and get one?"

" A'right," agreed the darky.

So back to the Scorcher went Pomp. He soon returned

with a lantern.

This aided the two explorers very materially. They were

able to easily see their way now.
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Along the passage they proceeded and came to another

flight of steps. A$ they descGnded these Baraey remarked

:

"Shure, they seem to he a bit shaky, naygur. Lnk out

fer thet lower one."

"A'right, Fshl"

In fact, it did not look to be a difficult thing to tumble

the whole pile of masonry down. However, the two ex-

plorers now entered another passage.

Suddenly they came to a curious niche in the wall of

stone. Barney scanned it a moment carefully in the light

of the lantern.

Then he said

:

" On my honor, naygur, this is a big dure in the wall."

"A door, yo' say ?" asked the darky.

'Yis."

"A stone door? I don't see it."

'*Begorra, yez will!"

Barney put his han\in the niche and began to pull upon

a metal bar which he saw there. It was consumed with

rust, and crumbled in Ms grasp.

But the pressure was sufficient to cause a huge slab of

stone several feet square to move out of place, leayi]p.g an

aperture.

This was large enough to admit the body of a man.

Barney flashed his lantern rays into it.

The sight which he beheld gave him a chill.

A small apartment hewed out of the solid rock was seen.

Its walls were damp and moldy, but what transfixed the

two explorers with horror was the fact that the place was

a literal charnel house.

There, exposed to their view, were four human skeletons.

They wer^ in various positions against the crumbling wall.

For an instant Barney thought that the apartment might

be a tomb.

But second thought told him better than this. The po-

sition of the skeletons disproved the theory.

" Mither presarve us !" gasped the Celt in horror. "Phwat

(io yez say to that?" "

" Golly fo' glory !" echoed Pomp, "dey shut dem po' chaps

m dar to die !"

''Be me sowl, that was a hard fate fer thim!" cried

Barney. '"An' Hiven rist theil" sowls ! Shure, whoiver do

vez suppose they cud av been?"

'"Huh! T done fink dat dis was a big prison, T'sh, an' dat

dese were some ob de prisoners."

"Ay eooTse, yez blockhead! But who m^y the poor div-

ils be? Howld the lanthern, an I'll be afther takin' a

bit av a look at thim." ;,

With which Barney crawled Into the place.
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All raiment which the dead men might huvs worn had

fallen to decay. There soomod nothing loft hut the bones.

But, of a stiddeh Barney's keen eye caught some lines in

the black surface of the' stone wall. They 'Were scratched

quite deep with some sharp instrument.

To the Celt's surprise they were in legible English, and

thus he g'ead them

;

"July 10th, IS—.

"Heaven have mercy uppn our souls, and should this

ever meet the ga'ze of civilized beings, pity'^us.

"We sailed from Montevideo in January, after Southern

seals. iSlipped in an ice-patch, our good ship, the Hester,

went to the bottom. For months we^waiixlered about the

accursed ice country, until finally we discovered this Polar

land, free from ice and snow, l^ut we were surrounded

by the Polar people, whose traditions forbade the coming

among them of any being beyond th^ ice belt.

"So we were condemned to imprisonment and death by

starvation. We are confined in this atwful hole to die. There

is no hope of rescue, no chance for life. We must die.

Already the awful shadow of the eternal is descending upon

us. Our names are

:

"John Fenton, Shipmaster.

"Alec Smythe, Mate.

"Jed Hanson, Seaman.

"Pierre Martin, seaman apprentice,

"I, John Fenton, scrawl these lines. This is all we can

leave behind us. Heaven rest our souls, for we are buried

alive; lost forever! Farewell to earth and friends. Pequi-

escat in pace,

"John Fenton, Salem, Mass."

Barney read all this aloud, and then he and Pomp shiv-

ered as they regarded the skeletons.

"Golly!" gasped the coon. "Dat am de mos' orful ^ng

I eber heern tell ob ! Come out ob dar, I'sh ! Let's get out

ob dis place !"

"Divil a bit until I've foimd out if ther^ a*'e aTiy "iildre

av the same koind here," declared the Celt.

And he went on down the passage. His quest was not

unrewarded. There were other cells, and in some of them

were skeletons.

But HI no other place-did he find a record. Also, the con-

formation of the skulls satisfied him that these victims were

doubtless criminals _of tlie . Polar nation, and not civilized

men. '

'

These vaults were doubtless part of a great prison. They

extended a long distance underground.
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But the two explorers soon tired of the quest, and decided

to get out of the grewsome place as quickly as possible.

"Golly, I'se seen nuff ob dis place," declared Pomp. "I'se

ready fo' to get a breaf ob fresh air."

"Cum on, then,^' paid Barney, "shure, we'll have some-

thing to tell Misther Frank, anyway !"
«

"Dat am right!" >

So they set out along the corridor. But when they

reached the foot of the shaky, stone, staircase they were

confronted with a horrible discovery.

It had caved in, and a section of the wall also yielding,

the entire passage was closed.

They were shut off from the outside world by a depth of

&arth and rocks which they could not easily calculate. It

was a stunning reflection.

They might never escape

!

For a moment neither could speak.

"Gor' a'mighty !" finally ejaculated Pomp, "We'se in

fo' it now !"

"Be me sowl, it looks loike it
!"

"Shuah's you'se bo'n, we'se buried alibe 'long wif de res'

•b dese people !"

Barney had turned a grayish pallor.

"Bejabers, Misther Prank will be afther gettin' us out,"

he declared,

"Marse Frank neber fin' out whar we gwine ter; we'se in

de soup, yo' kin bet!"

Trembling and faint, the two jokers sank down onto

the damp pavement. Both were plucky, keen-witted fel-

lows, and they tried to think.

Finally Barney rose.

"Wha' am yo' gwine to do, I'sh ?"

"Begorra, I'm goin' ter thry an' dig me way out_av this,"

declared the Celt.

"Dig?"

"Yis."

."A'right;rse wif yo'."

They had no spade or pick; but they had strong hands,

and ^oon got.to work. Their efforts were not without

avail.

The earth was poarse and gravelly, and much easier dis-

placed than as if it had been solid dirt.

In a very short time they had cleared quite a space in

the heap of debris. Then they came upon two large slabs

of rock, a part of the stone staircase.

However, beneath their most intense exertions these rocks

were moved aside and they fell to digging again.

It seemed as if they had been in the place for an eter-

nity, and they were getting exhausted without seeming to

be any nearer the outer passage than ever, when Barney

suddenly stopped work and began to listen.

Pomp looked up. in surprise.

"Wha' am de mattah, I'sh?" he asked,

"Bejabers,- 1 belave there's some wan digging beyant

us,"- he declared.

"Yo' does?"

"Yes, I ko,"

Then they fell to listening.

When Frank and Eandall and the sailor reached the

Scorcher and were unable to find any trace of Barney and

Pomp, they were not a little alarmed.

They shouted and fired their pistols, but no answer

came.

"That is very odd !" exclaimed Frank, "Where the deuce

can they be?"

"Can anything have befallen them?" asked Eandall.

"That I am unable to answer, ' I certainly hope not,"

"With due respect, sir," said We'ndel, "perhaps they

have gone off on a little cruise of their own and missed their

course,"

"I bel'ieve you have the right of it," agreed Frank. "We

must look them up, or track them if we can,"

"Could we follow their trail in this hard soil?" asked

EandaU.

"We will try."

With this the quest began. As good fortune had it, Ean-

dall found his way quite accurately to the staircase in the

demolished prison.

In the dust on the. steps were the mark of footprints.

>"We have found them, Frank!" he cried. "Here are

the footprints !" ~

In a moment the young inventor was on the spot and

closely examining the marks. He was at once satisfied that

the trail was found.

CHAPTEE VIII,

A GEOLOGICAL PHENOMENON".

There were the footprints of two men just as they de-

scended the siairs. But there were no return marks.

" They're down there yet," declared Frank, positively.

Eandall looked at him keenly,

"Is this another entrance to the volcano?" he asked.

The young inventor shook his head.
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"1 think not/' lie said, "though what should detain

them down there I do' not understand."

"Well, suppose we go downP"

"Certainly."

The three men went quielcly down the staircase. They

were soon in the passage which had beeii followed by Bar-

ney and Pomp.

\ But they did not follow it far. Their progress was

checked. A great wal^, of earth and stone confronted them.

At once the truth flashed upon Frank.

"A cave-in !" he declared. "They are imprisoned !"

Randall was deadly pale as he turned to Frank.

"My soul ! You don't think they are under that debris ?"

"Let us pray not !"

"What shall we do?"

"There is but one thing !"

Frank threw off his coat. Then he turned to the stairs,

"Where are you going?" asked Randall.

"After shovels and picks. We must do some hard dig-

ging. I shall not leave here until I have brought them out

dead or alive!"

"Amen!" cried Randall. "I am with you, Frank!"

In less time than it takes to tell it the tools were brought

and work, begun. And it was at this juncture that Barney

and Pbmp heard their deliverers.

At ouce they grasped the truth, and Barney joyously

cried:

"Whurroo ! we're goin' to git out of here, naygur, shure.

It's Misther Frank afther us !"

Then the two imprisoned fellows went to work like beav-

ers. In a short while they were able to shout and be heard

on the other side.

The rest was easy.

Before long they crawled out of their captivity, and

none too soon, either, for the air was getting extremely

foul and dangerous.

But soon they were above gtound and safe. It was a

Joyful moment ioi all.

Further exploration of the ruined town was made, but

nothing of great interest was discovered, and finally Frank

Koneluded •to go on. So all went on board the Scorcher,

.nd it rolled away across the -Polar country,
i

Everywhere was that same desolate, abandoned appear-

nce. What had become of the Polar people, it was not

easy to guess. _

Cities and towns to the number of .a dozen were encaun-

tered in the next week. Then, the explorers came to a high

mountain range, which Frank declared marked exactly the

locality of the South Pole.

It must have been ten or twelve thousand feet in height,

and was all df solid granite.

Sheer from the green plains the mountain walls rose to

a dizzy height. It was a stupendous sight.

Nowhere did they seem possible of ascent. But as he

studied them an idea occurred to Frank.

What was on the other side of them?

Was there a fertile region like this, or was it a desert

waste ? Who could say that the mysterious disappearance

of the Polar people was here capable of explanation ?

Perhaps they had abandoned the region this side of the

range for a land of milk and honey on the other. Frank

had a powerful desire to see what was on the other side of

that irapenetrablp and insurmountable wall.

But ho saw no easy way- of scaling it. It was shut in

on both sides by an equal wall, extending for over a hundred

miles in botli directions.

Myster}'—mystery! This was in the very air of the

abandoned country. He was unable to solve, it.

The Scorchoi- traveled along the wall for several days.

But there was no break wliicli would allow the machine to

cross it.

"Well, I'ni beat," muttered the young mventor at last.

"This beats all the puzzlos I ever attempted."

"It's a mighty cui'ious part of the world, mates," de-

clared Wfendel.

"I agree with you," said Frjtnk, "but tliere must be some

explanation of the mystery."

And he continued to grope for it. Biit the days passed

and he was no nearer success than ever.

Meanwhile the Antarctic night was wearing on.

While the sky remained clear of clouds the semi-gloom

of the landscape was not 'bad. But when clouds obscured

the heavens, then at times the darkness was most intense.

At such times it was often necessary to abandon the quest

and wait for the darkness to pass.

The searchlight, of course, would dispel the gloom, bti,t

as it would be slow work pursuing research at such a time,

Frank suspended all operations.

And thus time wore on.

But thrilling events were in store.

One day the Scorcher rested at the base of the high

mountain wall. Frank and Randall had left her for a waHc

over, the green turf.

Randall was an expert geologist^ 'and tiad spent much

time in examining the strata of the region.

Now, as they strolled along, he cast his gaze upward

critically along the great rock wall. Suddenly he came to

a halt.
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"FTank," be said, "T think I have hit upon a discoy->;

ery."

'' Eh !'' excdainiecl the young inventoT.

"It is true, and if my theories pro'^e correct^ jjj is a most

important brie."

"What is it?"

Eandall pointed up to several distinct lines of various

heights on the mountain wall.

''Do you see,those lines?-'

"Yes." '

"The highest one is fully two hundred feet."

*'Thatistrue."

"Well, have you never seen lines like those before?"

Frank studied the face of the cliff a moment.

Then he said :

" Yes, I think I have. They look like high water marks

upon cliffs at the seashore."

"•Just so. Now, if they are water marks, it must mean

that there have been times when this whole basin, this

entire Polar country, has been under water.''

Frank was astounded.

"At the glacial period?" he asked.

Glacial peidod be hanged ! Within a hundred years,

more or less."

"You don't mean it?"

The two men gazed at each other. Frank looked incredu-

lous, but Randall was convinced.

"Mark you," resumed the geologist, "I have closely ex-

amined the drift and strata of this regioii. All point to

this conclusion. Also that the basin has been occupied b}'

water at different intervals. What I mean, is that the

presence of water has been periodical."

Frank rubbed his eyes.

" In that ease "

"The place may beeoiiie submerged again, and I believe

that the period is not far distant. If my hypothesis is cor-

rect," continued tlie geologist, "we have a very logical ex-

planation of the abandonment of this country by its in-

habitants."

Frank was so overcome by the astounding force of this

declaration that for a time he could not speak.

After some thought he said

:

" You have certainly hit upon a logical idea, Bandall.

But if it is true, where does this flood come from, and

how would the people know it ?'*

Randall pointed to the distant colunin ^f sm^ke rising

from the volcano.

"Do you see that?" he asked. "It means that this en-

tire region is governed b_y volcanic forces. NoWj the ac-

tion of the internal forces, of which we know littkv«iay

be capable of bringing a vast volume of water periodically

to ^the surface from subterranean basins. The pressure

would be sufficient. Synonymous with certain actions of

yonder volcano, this beautiful land of promise is flooded to

the brim."

Frank gazed keenly at Randall. He had not given him

credit for so much penetration.

"And that is why this country h^s been abandoned?"

"Just so ! It is easy to see how the people eould tell

when danger threatened. The eruptions of the volcano are

doubtless periodical. The Polar people knew just when

to abandon the valley."

"Whew!" exclaimed Frank. "Then, according to fKat,

it is apt to become flooded at aw time now!"

"Just so."

"Randall, you are keen."

"Pshaw! It only requires ,a little study. Do you see

that little rivulet trickling out from under the mountaiJi

wall?"

"Yes."

"Well, that was not there yesterday."

"Eh?"

"It is true!"

Even: as he spoke, Randall gave an exclamation. He

pointed to a patch of turf near, and whispered;

"'Look—look! You cannot want better evidence,"

Frank gazed in the direction indicated, and both beheld

a most astounding thing.

The little patch of turf had begun to throb and heave.

Soon dew-like moisture was, seen on the blades.

Then up shot a little bulb of boiling water. It momen-

tarily grew larger.

The turf was gently thrust aside and disintegrated, while

a tiny stream flowed away down the incline, making its own

course and momentarily growing larger.

A spring had burst into life in that moment

!

It was wonderful !

"That is only one of many," declared Randall. "You

ghall see." -

Deep in the center of the Polar valley was a lake.

It was true that this was steadily rising above its tiank?.

All this was prima facie evidence.

Astonished, Frank watched the phenomenon.

Then he turned and swept a glance up at the mountain

wall.
w

"It seems to me that our- position, then, is one of peril."

he said, "What is to save us if the valley fills as you aver?

We would be drowned like rats in a trap.
"
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CHAPTEE IX.

ON AN ISLAND.

" Yoii are rigM," agreed Eandall, ''and it will not do

to tempt fate."

"Wliat shall we do?"

"We must leave here."

''Where shall we go?"

"Back to the .mountains. Prom there I believe xje can

watch the whole wonderful phenomenon."

"All right," agreed Frank, with alacrity. "It shall be
. .

- I.

as you say; but one thing puzzles me."

"Well?"

"Wliat has become of the people who abandoned this

doomed country?"

"It is easy enough to guess. Doubtless they have made

their way to other parts of the Antarctic, as yet undiscov-

ered by any one."

"Before I leave this land of wonders I must.find them,"

declared Frank. "I must have a look at them."

"I don't see why we cannot accomplish that," declared

Eandall. "Then we will return to the other end of the

valley, will we?"

"By all means."

In a few moments more Frank and Eandall were aboard

the Scorcher.

They said nothing to the others of the subject uppermost

in their minds. But Prank started the machine at once

back up the valley.

Scarcely twenty miles had been made, however, when a

strange, grayish bank of clouds began to rise upward to-

ward the zenith.

Thus far our adventurers had not experienced a storm

of any violence. There had been only some slight rains.

But the moment Prank saw the strangely tinted clouds

he became alarmed.

"On my word, Eandall," he said, "I believe we are go-

ing to have a roUgh storm."

The geologist's face Was grave. He studied the, sky a

moment. Then he swept the landscape.

"Which is the highest point of land near here?" he

asked.

"T think it is yonder hill," said Frank, pointing to 'an

elevation about five miles distant.

"How far is it over there?"

"Five miles."

"Well, I think we had better make for it. If there should

come a cloudburst or even a heavy fall of rain in these

lowlands we might get swamped."

"I believe 3^ou are right/' agreed Frank. "We will do

that."

He changed the course of the Scorcher at once. Five

miles was quickly covered, and they reached the. hill.

The great, angry cloud had swept up to the zenith. A
blackness most intense was settling down over the land-

scape.

"Ugh!" exclaimed Wendel, "we're going to have a bit

of a blow, mates."

"Bejabers, av that's so, I'm afther thinkin' we're on high

enough land to git the whole benifit av it."

"That's true, Barney," said Frank, "but it's better than

getting drowned."

" Phwat's that, sor?" asked the Celt in surprise. "Shure,

there's no chance av that, is there ?" '

Frank saw that he had put his foot into it, to speak met-

aphorically, and was decided now to make a clean break

of the matter.

So he called Eandall up, and said

:

"I think it would be wisest to explain our situation and

our fears in full to the others."

"Well," agreed Eandall, "I guess you are right."

With this, Frank called the others up and told them

the truth. It caused them some surprise, but Wendel said

:

"Well, mates, all of our family were seafaring men, and

all have found a grave in the sea but me. I don-'t expect

to be an exception." «

"Bejabers, the uaygur an' mesilf are good swimmers!

Eh, naygur !"

"Yo, kin .bet we is, I'sh!"

"Very good !" said Frank, with a laugh. "Then we need

fear nothing. Yet I believe we had better turii the ma-

chine head on to the wind and trig the wheels well."

This was. done. And now all awaited, with some appre-

hension and eagerness, the coming of the storm.

As is usual with tempests, it was not long in coming.

Over the volcano it swept, bringing down into the valley a

vortex of ashes and soot.

The approach of the storm was like the bellowing of a

thousand wild lions. In the utter darkness its coming could

only he felt, not seen.

It struck the Scorcher with terrific force. For a few

moments it seemed as if the machine was in the clutches of

destroying fiends.

Then the wind passed as qiiicMy' as it came, and the

rain followed.
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Torrents of water surged about ^ the machine and over

the deck. . -It seemed aa if it would be engulfed.

For hours the storm raged.

Then, in a lull, B'rank went on deck and turned oh the

searchlight. The sight revealed was startling.

The electric light fell glaringly bright upon flashing wa-

ters. All about the Scorcher, as far as the light could

penetrate, was a mass of water—an inland sea.

Eandall clutched Frank's arm.

"It has come'!" he said. "My hypothesis was correct."

"Eh!" exclaimed Frank, in dismay. "Then we're in a

line trap."

"That is, if the waters rise higher."

"Yes, or if not."

"Why?"

"We are imprisoned on an island made by the top of

this, hill. The waters may not subside for a year.. No-

body knows how long !"

This Avas the certain truth. The situation was certainly

a most apjialling one.

i'^'iglit there -was one source of comfort left. Th^ rain was

beginning to subside.

JIn a short while the sky began to grow lighter, and soon

the blackness passed away. The valley became quite light.

Then the true position they were in was seen by the

Vfiyagers. Almost the entire valley was one vast lake.

Only the higher land was exposed. In some places the

water must have been of considerable depth.

,, One. thing was certain. It was impossible for the Ina-

chine to travel through it. The adventurers were anchored

t^ythe hilftop isle.

What was to be done?

-fcfF£9tJi|£ knew well that the water was rising all the while.

It was a desperate situation.

?.ri.Iibiifee hold of the Scorcher there was stored a portable

rubber boat. In this all could doubtless have made their

\it9)y:;tQ-.rthe higher land ah(J escaped.

But they would have been compelled to leave the

Scorcher.
"

This would have been equivalent to signing a death

warrant, and they knew it well. So Frank did not accept

the chance. \'

He .stepped down from the Scorcher's deck and walked

about the hilltop; At one end was a clump of giant pines.

And, as his eyes fell upon these mighty trees, a sudden,

swift plan suggested ' itself to him. He saw one forlorn

chance.

But Frank Beade, Jr., vfa^ never the one tb yieH to de-

spair. Scant as'the chance was, he decided to adopt it.

He went hurriedly back to the Scorcher.

"Come here, all of you!" he cried.' "I have hit upon a

plan,"

This was enough.

With alacrity all came forward. And now Frank un-

folded his plan.

"Do you see those big pines?" he said.^- "Well, in them

lies our chance.. If we can hew down enough of them to

make a raft to float the Scorcher I believe there is a chance

for us !"

For a moment there was silence.

Then all gave a loud cheer.

"We'll do it !" cried Eandall.. "Give lis some axes. Come,

boys ! It is for our lives we are working !"

Barney and Pomp ran to get axes. Wendel and Eandall

and even Frank himself selected a tree.

The axes rang merrily in the soft wood, and steadily all

worked, each man at a tree.

In a comparatively short space of time five of the trees

were down. Then each set to work upon another.

But now tlmt the trees were down tlie hardest part of the

work began.' This was to trim the huge "logs and bind

them together for a raft.

But this Avas finally accomplished. The logs were firmly

botind, two tiers deep. This was reckoned sufficient to float

the machine.

Then the Scorcher was ruii upon it. There was little

time to spare.

The rise of the inland sea was so fast that already the

water was up to their knees as they worked. The Scorcher

was secured to the raft.

Thkn all waited for the ^faiex to cover the top of the

hill and float the raft.

They had not long to wait.

It was already skimming over the highest point. The

raft hegan to rise.

The voyagers had provided themselves with long poles

to push the raft off and propel it with. Soon it was afloat.

It required several hours of hard work to propel it to the

upper end of the Jake or the, slope of the volcano.

'Here, however, a landing-place was found,, and the

Scorcher was run off the raft upon terra firma. •

A position was selected above the high water mark on

the slope of the volcano. The eruption, somewhat singu-

larly, had ceased altogether.

The reason for this was not apparent, but it was pos-

sible that the rising of the waters had^ extinguished the

internal fires.

The voyagers were engaged in watching the slow rising
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of the inland sea, when suddenly a great cry came from

Barney,

''Be me sowl, there's a lot av the spalpeens up there

among the rocks," he cried. "Shure, have an eye out fer

thim, or they'll be afther comin' down onto us!"

"Where are they?" cried Frank, springing to Barney's

side.

"Up there, sor !"

Frank was just in time to see that the Celt was right.

A number of forms were scrambling over a heap of bowl-

ders far up on the crater's side.

This was the first sign of human beings other than

themselves in the abandoned country. It is needless to

say that all were excited.

CHAPTEE X.

A STARTLING DISCOVEEY.

i* ' No one doubted for a moment tbat the forms scrambling

'over the crater's side were really the Polar natives.

Frank picked up his rifle and cried

:

" Come on, boys. Jjet's have a look at those chaps."

"Shall we go armed?" asked Eandall.

"Of course. Men who have the nerve to. confine white

.yisitors in underground vaults to die of starvation are

;

certainly men to be strongly dealt with."

' So Randall and Barney followed Frank up the moun-

tain. $

Pomp and the sailor remained to guard the Scorcher.

Up the crater ran the pursuers.

Yet they advanced cautiously, for they had no means of

knowing what manner of weapons the fugitives had.

But before the summit was reached Frank received a

surprise. He saw four men huddled behind a bowlder.

A voice in unmistakable English cried

:

"For Heaven's sake, mates, don't blame us—we're un-

der orders !"

Jack Mains, mate of the Pearl !" gasped Frank. " What

on earth are you doing here ?"

swear, sir, it is not our fault. Captain's orders!"

declared the Pearl's mate, as he and his companions came

forth.

"Your captain's orders?" exclaimed Frank. "Where is

he?"

"I—can't say, sir. He went down into that valley.

Maybe the water—you can guess."

y The astonishment of all was great.

"And do ydu mean to tell me," exclaimed Frank, "that

your captain—that Isaac Ward actually followed us hith-

er?"

"I do, sir," replied Mains, treinbiingly.

"Where is the ship?"

"Deserted, sir. For all I know, back in the ice-pack,

and not a soul on board."
'

"But," exclaimed Frank, in sheer amazement, "what

on earth impelled you all to leave the ship?"

"Gold, sir."

"Gold?"

"Yes, sir; Captain Ward thought you were down here

after a great treasure, sir, and wanted to claim a share."

This was a revelation to Frank, and the others, too.

For a mom_ent he was speechless.

"Well," he said, finall}^, "that is the worst fool's trick I

ever heard of. You say he left the ship to the mercy of

the ice ?"

"Yes, sir."

"And he went down into the valley?"

"Yes, sir; all went down there except me and my three

friends here ; we stayed back."

"My soul !" exclaimed Frank. "They have not returned.

Then the flood overtook them. This is the plain result of

avarice." '

For a time all were silent. The four sailors looked

wretched enough.

"We are nigh dead from starvation," Mains said, finally.

"Then come with me," said Frank, moving down the

mountainside. "This is a terrible, aft'air
!"

"God bless you, sii*," cried one of the sailors. "We
will die for you—only take us back to America."

"Humph !" exclaimed Frank. "It looks mighty doubt-

ful now whether any of us get back or not."

Back to the Scorcher they went, and Pomp gaVe the

surviving sailors food and drink.

Then the folly of Captain Ward s move was dilated upon.

The result was a disappointment to Frank.

"I h^d intended remaining here for the waters to fall,"

he said, "but now all depends upon our reaching the Pearl

before the ice-pack breaks up. If we do not reach the

ship in that time, we may give ourselves up for lost."

,
"And go to swell the number of explorers who have in-

vaded this accursed land never to return!" declared Ran-

dall.

There Was certainly need of dispatch if the party was

to reach the ship before the pack should break.

It was a long, arduous trip back through the fiord. It

would require much time to make the trip.
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Frank would have started at once, but he felt in duty

bouad to first learn the fate of the captain and his men for

a certainty. There was a faint possibility, of course, that

they had made their escape.

So a party was riiade 'np and sent along the moiintain

side. Frank and Barney and Randall were the members

of the party.

* Before he returned Frank was determined to accom-

plish one thing, and this was to gain the summit of the

southern mountain wall and take a look at the country

beyond.

They were well armed, for there was no telling what

perils they might encounter on the way/ They struck out

along the southern verge of the crater.

Soon they were out of sight of the Scorcher among the

huge bowlders. Frank led the way.

But tliey had little idea of the character of the region

th^boigh which they were now compelled to travel.

It 'Was fearfully rough and in places almost inaccessible.

'Tfiey climbed along the mountain wall for hours and yet

tho^southern end of the valley looked an interminable dis-

tance away. Finally they sank down from sheer e.xhaus-

tion.

'

There was nothing for it but to camp on the spot, and

this was done. In a little pocket among thp crags a shel-

tered spot was found.

The}'' had brought some provisions with them and were

enabled to make a good meal. Then they stretched them-

selves out^upon the ground and slept.

How long they slept tb-cy knew not, but when they awoke

it'-^fe to find a peculiar state of affairs. A heavy mist

Miiig oter the mountains and rain was falling slowly.

It was evident that the storm was at hand, and for a mo-

niidift 'Frank was nonplussed. He knew the peril of their

situation at once.

'I*fhe difficulty was to proceed on their journey in the

dense fog.

It would be almost impossible to tell where they were

going. It was impossible to get accurate bearings.

It would be Just as difficult to find their way back to the

Scorcher. Here was a predicament.

What was to be done?

There seemed no other way than to remain where they

were until after the storm should pass. How long this

would be it was impossible to guess.

Now,' to Frank, this was especially irritating, for he

knew that time was valuable. He was exceedingly impa-

tient.

And y^-t he was at a loss, to know how tf) remedy the dif-

ficulty. There seemed no way but to wait until the storm

had passed.

It shut down now blacker than ever. Soon the mist lifted

a trifle and the rain fell harder.

Hours passed and they seemed like months. At length

Frank could stand it no longer.

"That settles it," he cried. "We cannot do worse than

stay here. Let us make an effort to return."

"And give up the expedition?" asked Randall.

"Yes; we are obliged to do that. If we can return in

safety to the Scorcher that will be all I will ask."

"I'm with you, Frank," agreed the geologist. "I think

we've done our best, and we had better return to the ship.

Perhaps we can venture a trip of exploration hither at some

other time."

"It will have to be so," declared Frank.

" Be me sowl, I'm afther thinkin' we'll lose our way in

this mist," said Barney, apprehensively.

"Oh, I think not," said Randatll. "What if we fired

signal guns? Perhaps those on board the Scorcher will

hear us."

This suggestion seemed not a bad one. So, as they wan-

dered on through the mist, Randall fired his rifle at in-

tervals.
(

It was not long ere an answer came. It was a faint shot,

and far in the distance.

But it was enough.

: It, indicated the fact that the Scorcher was not beyond

hearing. Frank tried to locate the searchlight's glare.

The sound of firing seemed toicome from a point higher

up the mountain side, and the adventurers accordingly

kept on in that direction.

At intervals Randall fired his gun, and the answer came.

But one fact impressed the trio curiously.

This was that the firing sounded more and more distant,

though they; were going as the sound guided them directly

toward it.

The meaning of this was not easy to understand.

Fainter and fainter grew the answering shots. Then

Randall halted.

"We are certainly going in the wrong direction!" he de-

clared. "Pretty quick we won't be able to hear those shots

at all."

"You are right," agreed Frank. "It must be that the

mist transfers the sound to different points of the com-

pass."

"Begorra, we kin go no furder dis way, anyhow!" cried

Barney, who was a little in advance.

" How is that ?" asked Frank.
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" Shur6, sor, there's $. steep place here, and a big hole.

Will yez have a look. at it?"

Frank and Randall ran forward. At their feet yawned

a deep ahyss.
,

,

It was the crater.

They had climbed the cone to the very summit. There

vvas little wonder that the sounds of firinff had srown so

faint.

CHAPTER XI.

- y

A SERIOUS ACCIDENT.

Frank now began to make more accurate calculations as

to their exact position.

^The result was that the party was soon scrambling down

th^.^morintain side and r^ipidly "approaching the Scorcher,

for the firing eVery moment gre\\:_more distinct.

Suddenly a dull glow was seen through the mist. Frank

gave a cry of joy.

''That is the searchlight," he cried. "We shall soon be

there!"

And his prediction >vas verified. After a hard scramble

the Scorcher ,was reached.

All were glad of this.

The expedition around the range had Ijeen a failure.

The fate of Captain Ward and liis iiien remained unsolved.

But it, was safe, to assume that they had perished in the

waters of the inland sea. All were agreed upon this point.

Frank examined the barometer with some alarm.

"Fm afraid," he said, "that if we do not make a move

very quickly to return to the Pearl that we will never get

there."

"That's correct, mate," declared Wendei. "I agree with

ve. The winter storms will block the fiord. If the ship

-lands the nipping the spring thaw will carry her into the

northward current and we shall never see her again."

"Enough !"'"
cried Randall. "Why do we -delay here,

then?'"

"I fear to start out in this deadly mist," replied Frank.

"We must risk it!"

A long and earnest consultation was held.

Of course, there was no telling how long the mist would

ast. It might disappear in a few hours; it might not do

50 for a week.

However, it was finally decided to make the attempt.

Tile searchlight was trimmed to its fullest power, . and

the Scorcher began to feel its way down the mountain side.

Mains and the three sailors rode on the deck, for there

was not room for all in the cabin comfortably.

For hours the Scorcher made its nncertain way down

the mountain to the plain, and the . pass which would take

them into the fiord.

It was not an easy matter to thus fumble along in the.

darkness. There were infiuraerable perils.

But Prank kept the machine on its course as' well as he

could, and exercised all due caution.
^

At length the pass was reached,

Here the mist lessened and it was easier to s^e the way.

The machine threaded its way through the defile with great-

er ease.

And when its end was reached the plain and river ez-

tending to the ice-belt lay clear of mist or cloud.

The storm was peculiar to the volcanic region ^Ipae,

Frank was even eoabled to dispense with the searchlight.-

;

A chill wind blew from the north, and the voyagersis'gre

obliged to wrap themselves up warmly. The machine ran

along the banks of the river.

The spirits of all began to rise. Even the seamen-on

the Scorcher's deck were much lighter of spirit.

"If we only find the ship unliarmed," cried Frank, "we

will be able to find our way home yet."

Home !

'

The word seemed to have a magic charm to each one in

the party. It was true that it had been a long time since

they had seen it.

: Indeed, it had seemed at tiihes as if they were doomed,

to spend their lives in this place. That it was to beco^^-

their tomb. ,

But there was a chance of liberation, and all looked ^^pr-

ward hopefully.

Camp was made on the river banks. Barney and Po^p
improved the opportunity to try fishing.

There were delicious trout in the clear waters, and they

rose readily to the fly-.

They returned with a goodly mess, and it was an agree-

able change from the stale food which they had been eat-

ing- '

Down the river's course the Scorcher went until patches

of ice and snow began to appear.

Soon they crossed the belt and were in the ice region.

It became necessary now to don their fur suits and pre-

pare for the chill winds. Frost formed on the pilot-house

windows exceedingly thick.

The foui* seamen were ensconced in cramped quarters in
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the. cabin, for they, eoiild. not have existed outside. All

preparations were made for a rough trip.

And this was what tliey had, as events will prove.

Soon they were , in the heart of the fiord and' upon the

surface of the river.

Here the .first mishap befell them.

It happened this way

:

Barney was at the wheel and the Scorcher was gliding

between two huge bergs of ice, when there was a crash and

a sullen roar and one of them fell.

It struck the forward trucks of the machine. There was

a ripping, rending sound, and then the machine pitched for-

ward heavily.

Not a man but was thrown upon his face and all realized

that the machine had met with a serious mishap.

Luckily no one was injured.

Frank sprung out of the cabin door. He gave a cry

of dismay at the sight before him.

There lay a heap of crushed material, the trucks and for-

ward running gear of the machine. They were fearfully

mixed up with the ice.

. . Here was a catastrophe of no mild sort. Pallid and

nerveless he was joined by the others.

"Gee whiz!" exlaimed Eandall, in dismay, "we're done

for, Frank!"

"Begorra, the masheen is spoilt, intoirely !" wailed Bar-

ney.

For a moment Frank, seemed utterly unable to act.

..Then he walked slowly about the Scorcher. He exam-

ined the broken gear long and slowly.

Then he said:

^
."Barney and Pomp, bring out tools and help me clear

away this debris."

, ; The, two jokers hastily obeyed.

^Frgnk
.
proceeded to disentangle the wreck. All went

silently to work to help him.

The forward part of the Scorcher was set upon a sup-

port, while Frank endeavored to repair the wheels. But

presently he said:

"My friends, I'm afraid we are badly stuck. These

wheels can never do service again."

It was an ortiinous statement.

A groan went up simultaneously.

"Confound the luck!" cried EandaU. "The fiends are

after us ! What is the next best thing we can do, Frank?"

"There is, fortunately a way out of the difficulty," said

the young inventor.

At this the faces of all brightened.

"As we 9,re. upon snow," continued Frank, "wheels are

not a prime necessity. I think we can rig up a temporary

sledge to go under the forward part of the machine and

yet go ahead."

A cheer arose at this.

It was fortunate that the power of the Scorcher was con-

nected with the hind wheels, where the driving cogsVere

placed. Therefore, the loss of the forward trucks ,did not

interfere with the machinery or. driving power.

Frank now set to work to rag up a sledge.

This it was not difficult to do with the remnants of the

truck. In a few hours the machine was providejd with

sledge runners.

Thesfe worked clumsily and very seriously impeded the

speed of the Scorcher. But they were better than noth-

ing.

This accident was a bad one for the chances of the voy-

agers and all felt secretly discouraged.

It seemed almost a certainty that the ship would be

uipped before they could get to her. But Frank said

:

"Don't give up yet. We have a good chance and we'll

hang onto it."

Slowly the Scorcher now made its way down the fiord.

The daj's passed into weeks before finally the great head-

lands were seen, and all craned their necks for a sight of

the ship.

But an immense barrier of ice had risen just off shore.

It was fully two hundred feet high. ^

This showed that beyond a doubt the pack had- been at

Avork, There mnst have been terrific crowding and crush-

ing to have raised this barrier.

What, then, might be the fate of the ship?

Was she lying on her bea,m ends, a crushed and worth-

less wreck ? Or had she gone to the bottom ?

It could hardly be believed that she had altogether es-

caped mishap. The adventurers were in a fever of anxi-

ety.

It was frightfully cold. Nothing like it had ever been

experienced by any one in the party.

No one,dared to remain out on deck for long. He would

have been converted into an icicle.

The machine was brought to a halt by the great wall

of ice. The Scorcher could not surmount it, nor did there

seem any pass to go through.

What was to be done ?

The party was intensely anxious to get a look at the

ship. There seemed but one way.

This was to leave the Scorcher and go forward on foot.

This plan was discussed.

The cold, by good fortune,.now hegan to moderate. It
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brought signs of snow, but it enabled the voyagers to go

forth without the extreme peril of freezing to death.

A party was quickly made up to scale the icy heights.

These were Eandali, Eranlc Eeade, Jr., Barney and Mains..

They wrapped up as warmly as possible and set forth.

It was no light undertaking.

To climb that immense barrier, with its treacherous sur-

face, with its hundreds of chasms and pitfalls, was a feat.

But they armed themselves with steel-tipped poles and set

forth. Soon they were clambering over the ice.

It was a rough and dangerous ascent. • Before they had

made half it, a startling thing happened.

Mains and Barney were in the lead. Suddenly and with-

out warning they vanished.

There was a slight upheaval of the blocks of ice. Then

they disappeared from view most effectually.

"Great Scott !" exclaimed Eandali, "did you see* that,

Frank?" )

did," replied the young inventor.

"What does it mean?"

"It means that if we don't go to the aid of those chaps

instantly we may never see them again."

They clambered furiously up to the spot where the two

men had been, but not a trace of them could be found.

There were a few marks of the penstocks on the ice,

but this was all. There was no visible pitfall or cavity.

What did it mean?

Of course, they must have fallen into something of the

sort. Their disappearance could be explained in no other

way.

Erank placed Ms penstock under a corner of the huge

block of ice. He was not able to lift it, but the penstock

slipped down into a certain cavity beneath.

"Give me a hand, Eandali," he said.

Together they tried to lift the block of ice, but it would

not budge. Their strength was not adequate.

Frank was in a quandary.

He knew that his two colleagues were somewhere beneath

that immovable block of ice which had fallen into just the

position to close the cavity into which they had fallen.

How deep the pitfall was he had no means of guessing.

He placed his ear to the crack and listened. No sound

came up.

Various horrible possibilities occurred to Frank.

Suppose the cavity was so deep that it extended all the

way down to the water, or was really in itself an air-hole ?

They would certainly gp to the bottom of the sea.

In such a case they -were beyond earthly aid. But Frank

did not believe yet that such was the case.

He hoped to find both alive, though possibly unconscious,

at the bottom of the pit. But first of all it must be

opened.

So he drew his hatchet from his belt arid began work.

Eandali did the sanie.

Their purpose was, if possible, to split the big cake

of ice and thus open up the trap. They worked hard and

fast.

With rapid blows Frank quickly cut a deep channel into

the ice block. Deeper it grew, and Eandali advanced to

meet him.

Then one united blow cracked the ice-block. They 'put

their shoulders to it and hurled it down the slope.

CHAPTEE XXL 1

WHICH IS THE END.

As they did so both nearly fell into the cavity. 'Jhey

clung to the edges desperately.

Then, recovering, they saw tjhat a dark hole yawned

beneath them. How deep it 'was they could only conjec-

ture.

But Frank shouted

:

"Hello ! Are you down there, Barney ?"

Again and again the hail went down. Then something

like ^ gasp and a sob came up.

A voice muttered:

"Phwere the divil am I ? Shure^ it's kilt I am, all' this

is purgatory !"

"No, it isn't !" shouted Frank. "It's only a hole in the

ice. Lively now, old fellow. How is the other fellow?"

"Misther Frank?" shouted Barney.

"Yes, it's me!"

"Shure, what's the matter?"
^

"Oh, you fell into a%ole in the ice, that's all
!"

"Och, shure; I remember now. An' the other feller

—

Mither of Moses ! I belave he's dead !"

"Wait and I'll lower .a rope to you," cried Frank. "Tie

it around him and we'll haul him up !"

"All roight, sor!"

Frank had provided himself with a hundred feet of stout

line before leaving the Scorcher. This now came into play.

He lowered it quickly into the pit. In a very few mo-

ments Barney gave an answering tug.

"All roight, sor ! I have it fast !"
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Then another voice was heard below. It was evident that.

Mains had also recovered his consciousness.

"It's a hard v'yage, shipmates!" mumbled the sailor.

"Fell clean from the maintop into the waist of the ship.

Ugh ! my back is broken !"

"Be off wid yez !" cried Barney. '^Ye're wuth tin dead

luin already ! Put this line undther yez arms.'*

^ "All right asked Frank.

" Yis, sor. Pull away wid yez !"

Frank and Eandail gave way at the line. Up from the

depths came the limp form of Mains.

He was quite seriously shaken up and unable as yet to

stand on his feet. But the air revived him.

Frank and Randall placed Mains on the ice at one side

and then drew Barney up.

The Celt came up as lively as a cricket.

" Shure, it's hard to spile a bad egg, or to kill an Oirish-

4ti'm.V^' he-cried. "It's sorry I am fer the other man. Phwat,

w^ill%e d6 wid him, '.Misther Frank?": -

i

Fi'ank hardly knew what to say to this question. ' -But

-

Mains-answered it himself.

"'^45on't worry about me, mates ! Go on up to tlie sum-

mit, an' I'll wait here till ye come back."

"Will yez?" cried Barney.

"I will; o-nly keep an eye out for ice-holes. I hope ye'll

sight the ship, for it's sick to death I am of this region."

"Same here, bejabers!" cried the Celt.

So it \vas arranged that Mains should remain where he

was until the others should return.

He was fixed in a comfortable position, and the trio went

on up the steep incline. No further mishap befell them.

They stood upon the highest pinnacle. With his niglit-

t>iass Mank scanned the icefields.

'-StKldenly he gave a sharp exclamation.

"There she is!" he cried.

- '"1 ace her !" shouted Randall, at the same moment.

--"She stands up well."

"She is not nipped yet."

"No—and—^by Jove, she. is in ope* water. The bay has

not filled in yet, Frank."

This was seen to be the truth. It was a gratifying

fact. -

Frank's face wore a relieved expression.

"Then there is s. chance for us," lie cried. "We will do

the best we can."

"Back to the Scorcher!" cried Randall. "We must lose

no time. There is snow in the air, and if it comes down

before we reach the ship it may spoil aU our plans."

"Yon are right," agreed Frank. "Back to the Scorcher I"

Down the slippery ice hummocks they went. They fouuii

Mains where they had left him.

The sailor was upon his feet^ hut. he was not deemed

strong enough to walk back to the Scorcher.

So Barney and Randall carried him between them, whilo

Frank went ahead with the penstock to pick the way.

They were not long in descending to the level below.

Those on board the Scorcher saw them coming and shouted

Joyfully,

It was good news which they learned when the three ex-

plorers went aboard. There was certainly a chance for

them.

In the cabin of the Scorcher an elaborate discussion was

held. The ship was in sight and it .would be easy to reach

her on foot.

But what of the Scorcher ?

How could they hope to get the machine over that mighty

ice barrier? It was a sheer impossibility.

.3' The matter finally resolved itself into two alternatives.

One was to remain aboard the Scorcher until spring,

and the ice barrier should fall, and then trust to luck in

getting aboard the Pearl before the northward current

should take her.

Or, they might accept the "dernier ressort," and abandon

the machine.

Frank considered the matter for some while. He real-

ized that the Scorcher had seen its best uses.

The destruction of its forward gear ha^ shaken it uji

greatly, and it was hardly likely that it could be repaired

to be of much further service.

The electric engines were valuable, but he could easily

reproduce them. Frank did not like the idea of leaving

his pet invention in the Antarctic, but on the other hand

he could not see any ready way to avoid it.

What should he do ?

There were many valuable effects aboard. These could

in the main be transported to the ship,

" Gentlemen," he said, finally, "I have thought the ma1>

ter over seriously. I believe it is a question of life or

death with us.

"Life if we get away on that ship before the rigor6u>

winter sets in. Death if we havl( /remain here nearly

nine months until the hofthern channels open a^gain.

"We are not bred to this climate. We could not stand

the rigorous cold.' - We would perish. It is only the ques-

tion of the Scorcher, and I have decided what to do.

"We will abandon the machine."

There was a profound silence. Then Frank resumed

:

"Life is of paramoimt importance. We will ti^ausport
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such, of the Scorcher's effects as we can,, and start at once

for the Pearl.'-'

Instantly a wild cheer went up. ' The sdilors ran forward

and embraced Frank as their deliverer.

No time was lost.

It was decided to take the electric gun, the searehlightj

and one of .the snialier dynamos.

Hone of these were heavy. Also a case of the dynamite

shells was taken. Other articles of necessity, were ca;rried

away.

But all the stores, the rich equipment and luxuries of the

Seorchei" were left behind with it. . They were never seen

again.

To many, Frank's course might have seemed heroie^ but

it was at least justifiable.

The long Antarctic winter is against human life. As

Frank had predicted, few of the party would have lived to

see the spring.

But the serious part of the undertaking was not over yet,

by any means.
i

To climb the ice barrier with' all their effects was no;

light task. Four trips were made over it.

But at length they were enabled to set out for the ship.

Fortunately the weather yet held moderate.

But at any moment the grim old tyrant of winter was

itpt to -descend with pitiless, blasting breath and lock up
every channel and basin of open^water.

So our voyagers journeyed on without rest.

Luck was with them. They reached the ship and got

aboard. The Pearl was anchored in the middle of the

basin.

But the boat in which Captain Ward had come off was

yet in a cleft in the ice. In it all were safely transported

to the ship's deck.

The Pearl was found in good, seaworthy condition, and

there Was no reason s6 far as that went why she should

not sail north at once.

But there was another reason.

The chani|el by which she "had entered the basin was

closed. Great ice-blocks had wedged in and closed it.

Here was a dilemma.

It was fifty miles to. tjie open sea.
.
Doubtless the chan-

nel was open in places, but therd were sufficient obstruc-

tions to hold the vessel back.

^Vhat was to be done ?

The crew all looked dismayed.

It looked as if the Pearl must stay in the Antarctic after

all. But at the last moment Frank Eeade, Jr., came to

the rescue.

He had not as yet, by any means, overtaxed his resources.

He gave quick and sharp orders,

"Bring the pneumatic gun forward," he'eoittmalided.

Two men brought the cylinder of steel and its pivotal

carriage forward. It was quickly mounted . in • the . bow.

The connections were made with the pneumatic cham-

bers and the dynamos *

Then Frank placed a projectile in the breech. He trained

the gun upon the blocked channel.

One moment he drew the sights, then he pressed' the

electric button. The effect was thrilling.

The shell struck fair in the midst of the ice-blocks. There

was a terrible crash—a sullen, thunderous toar.

Up into the air one hundred feet went a column of water

and ice fragments. It was a marvelous spectacle.

The ship pitched and rocked violently. Then Frank

sent another .shell into the heap.

.fc ^Jhe ice-jam gave way. For fully five hundred .yar^s

the channel was open. A northward current moved jithe

<3r^shed lee rapidly away and in an hour's time the, chan-

nel was clear as far as the eye could reach.

The Pearl sailed out into the channel amid the .e|ieers

of the crew.

In the fifty miles of circuitous sailing among the ice-

fields the electric gun did valiant service.

In due time the Pearl emerged into the open sea. She

met fearful weather for the first week.

But she steadily and stanchly fought her way north-

ward, inch by inch it seemed, until at length she was in

Cape Horn seas.

The rest was easy.

A week later she was in, Montevideo harbor. Heije a

fresh crew was shipped and ^-new captain procured. :

Then she proceeded to Rio and took on a cargo of coifee,

so that her homeward cruise might not be unprofitable.

In due time she reached JSTew York. Captain Wj^rd's

wife was inconsolable over his loss. The ship was sold and

the sum given to her.

Frank also paid to ^er again the sum of the charter,

which was a provision agaihst want, and some recompense

for her te^rrible loss. But nobody could deny but ^hat Ward

himself was solely to blame.

The seamen survivors of the party scattered when IsTew

York was reached. Jack Wendel returned to his seashore

home, and Randall went on to Readestown with Frank and

Barney and Pomp.

Needless to say they were glad to get home.

In a large measure the trip had been a success.

They had accomplished the feat of discovering the aban-
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cloned country, but neither Frank nor Randall were satis-

fied.

"I shall have another try at that game some day/' de-

clared th^ young inventor. "I want to explore the rest of

that strange land."

"By all means take me with you," said Randall, eagerly.

"We will talk it over/' replied Frank.

And full of the idea he went back to his work. Whether

he ever carried out his project or not we will wait for the

future to tell, and with this announcement bring our

story to
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No. 72. HOW TO DO SIXTY TRICKS WITH CARDS.—Em-
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lustrations. By A. Anderson.
No. 77. HOW TO DO FORTY TRICKS WITH CARDS.—

Containing deceptive Card Tricks as performed by leading conjurors
and magicians. Arranged for home amusement. Fully illustrated.

MAGIC.
No. 2. HOW TO DO TRICKS.—The great book of magic and

card tricks, containing full instruction on all the leading card tricks
of the day, also the most popular magical illusions as pex-formed by
our leading magicians

;
every boy should obtain a copy of tkis book,

as it will both amuse and instruct.
No. 22. HOW TO DO SECOND SIGHT.—Heller's second sight

explained by his former assistant, Fred Hunt, Jr. Explaining how
the secret dialogues were carried on between the magician and the
boy on the stage; also giving all the codes and signals. The only
authentic explanation of second sight.

No. 43. HOW TO BECOME A MAGICIAN.—Containing the
grandest assortment of magical illusions ever placed before the
public. Also tricks with cards, incantations, etc.

No. 68. HOW TO DO CHEMICAL TRICKS.-Containing over
one hundred highly amusing and instructive tricks with chemicals.
By A. Anderson. Handsomelv illustrated.

No. 69. HOW TO DO SLEIGHT OF HAND.—Containing over
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ing the secret of second sight. Fully illustrated. Bv A. Anderson.

No. 70. HOW TO MAKE MAGIC TOYS.—Containing full
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A. Anderson. Fully illustrated.

No. 73. HOW TO DO TRICKS WITH NUMBERS.—Showing
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Anderson. Fully illustrated.

No. 75. HOW TO BECOME A CONJUROR. — Containing
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thirty-six illustrations. By A. Anderson.
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Illustrated.
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No. 57. HOW TO MAKE MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS.—Full
directions how to make a Banjo, Violin, Zither, ^Eolian Harp, Xylo-
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modern times. Profusely illustrated. By Algernon S. Fitzgerald,
for twenty years bandmaster of the Royal Bengal Marines.

No. 59. HOW TO MAKE A MAGIC LANTERN.—Containing
a description of the lantern, together with its history and invention.
Also full directions for its use and for painting slides. Handsomely
illustrated. By John Allen.

No. 71. HOW TO DO MECHANICAL TRICKS.—Containing
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LETTER WRITING.
No. 11. HOW TO WRITE LOVE-^^LETTERS.-A most com-

plete little book, containing full directions for writing love-lettera,
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No. 12. HOW TO WRITE LETTERS TO LAblES.—Giving
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No. 24. HOW TO WRITE LETTERS TO GENTLEMEN.—
Containing full directions for writing to gentlemen on all subjects:
also giving sample letters for instruction.

No. 53. HOW TO WRITE LETTERS.—A wonderful little
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mother, sister, brother, employer; and, in fact, everybody and any-
body you wish to write to. Every young man and every young
lady in the land should have this book.
No. 74. HOW TO WRITE LETTERS CORRECTLY.—Con-
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No. 41. THE BOYS OF NEW YORK END MEN'S JOKE

BOOK.—Containing a great variety of the latest jokes used by the
most famous end men. No amateur minstrels is complete without
this wonderful little book.

No. 42. THE BOYS OF NEW YORK STUMP SPEAKER.—
Containing a varied assortment of stump speeches, Negro, Dutch
and Irish, Also end men's jokes. Just the thing for home amuse-
oient and amateur shows.

No, 45. THE BOYS OF NEW YORK MINSTREL GUIDE
AND JOKE BOOK.—Something new and very instructive. Every
boy should obtain this book, as it contains full instructions for or-
ganizing an amateur minstrel troupe.

No. 65. MULDOON'S JOKES.—This is one of the most original
joke books ever published, and it is brimful of wit and humor. It
contains a large collection of songs, jokes, conundrums, etc., of
Terrence Muldoon, the great wit, humorist, and practical joker of
the day. Every boy who can enjoy a good substantial joke should
obtain a copy immediately.

No. 79. HOW TO BECOME AN ACTOR.—Containing com-
plete instructions how to make up for various characters on the
stage ; together with the duties of the Stage Manager, Prompter,
Scenic Artist and Property Man. By a promiuent Stage Manager,
No. 80. GUS WILLIAMS' JOKE BOOK.—Containing the lat-

est jokes, anecdotes and funny stories of tl»is world-renowned, and
ever popular German comedian. Sixty-four pages ; handsome
colored cover containing a half-tone photo of the author.

HOUSEKEEPING.
No. 16. HOW TO KEEP A WINDOW GARDEN.--Co9taining

full instructions for constructing a window garden either in town
or country, and the most approved methods for raising beautiful
flowers at home. The most complete book of the kind ever pub-
lished.

No. 30. HOW TO COOK.—One of the most instructive books
on cooking ever published. It contains recipes for cooking meats,
fish, game, and oysters ; also pies, puddings, cakes and all kinds of
pastry, and a grand collection of recipes by one of our most popular
cooks.

No. 37. HOW TO KEEP HOUSE.—It contains information for
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ELECTRICAL.
No. 46. HOW TO MAKE AND USE ELECTRICITY.—A de-

scription of the wonderful uses of electricity and electro magnetism ;

together with full instructions for making Electric Toys, Batteries,
etc. By George Trebel, A. M., M. D. Containing over fifty il-

lustrations.
No. 64. HOW TO MAKE ELECTRICAL MACHINES.—Con-

taining full directions for making electrical machines, induction
coils, dynamos, and many novel toys to be worked by electricity.

By R. A. R. Bennett. Fully illustrated.

No. 67. HOW TO DO ELECTRICAL TRICKS.—Containing a
large collection of instructive and highly amusing electrical tricks,

together with illustrations. By A. Anderson.

ENTERTAINMENT.
No. 9. HOW TO BECOME A VENTRILOQUIST.-By Harry

Kennedy. The secret given away. Every intelligent boy reading
this book of instructions, by a practical professor (delighting multi-
tudes every night with his wonderful imitations), can master the
art, and create any amount of fun for himself and friends. It is the
greatest book ever published, and there's millions (of fun) in it.

No. 20. HOW TO ENTERTAIN AN EVENING PARTY.—

A

very valuable little book just published. A complete compendium
of games, sports, card diversions, comic recitations, etc., suitable
for parlor or drawing-room entertainment. It contains more for the
money than any book published.

No. 35. HOW TO PLAY GAMES.—A complete and useful little

book, containing the rules and regulations of billiards, bagatelle,
backgammon, croquet, dominoes, etc.

No. 36. HOW TO SOLVE CONUNDRUMS.—Containing all

the leading conundrums of the day, amusing riddles, curious catches
and witty sayings.

No, 52. HOW TO PLAY CARDS.—A complete and handy little

book, giving the rules and full directions for playing Euchre, Crib-
bage. Casino, Forty-Five, Rounce, Pedro Sancho, Draw Poker.
Auction Pitch, All Fours, and many other popular games of cards.

No. 66. HOW TO DO PUZZLES.—Containing over three hun-
dred interesting puzzles and conundrums, with key to same. A

Jcomplete book. Fully illustrated. By A. Anderson.

ETIQUETTE.
: No. 13. HOW TO DO IT ; OR, BOOK OF ETIQUETTE.~It
is a great life secret, and one that every young man desires to know
all about. There's happiness in it.

No. 33. HOW TO BEHAVE.—Containing the rules and etiquette

of good society and the easiest and most approved methods of ap-
pearing to good advantage at parties, balls, the theatre, church, and
in the drawing-room.

DECLAMATION.
No. 27. HOW TO RECITE AND BOOK OF RECITATIONS.

—Containing the most popular selections in use, comprising Dutch
dialect, French dialect, Yankee and Irish dialect pieces, together

with many standard readings.

No. 31. HOW TO BECOME A SPEAKER.—Containing fouiv
teeu illustrations, giving the different positions requisite to becom*
a good speaker, reader and elocutionist. Also containing gems from
all the popular authors of prose and poetry, arranged in the xaott
simple and concise manner possible.

No. 49. HOW TO DEBATE.-Giving rules tor conducting de-
bates, outlines for debates, questions for discussion, and the belt
sources for procuring information on the questions given.

SOCIETY.
No. 3. HOW TO FLIRT.—The arts and wiles of flirtation ar«

fully explained by this little book. Besides the various methods of
handkerchief, fan. glove, parasol, window and hat flirtation, it con-
tains a full list of the language and sentiment of flowers, which i»

interesting to everybody, both old and young. You cannot be happy
without one.

No. 4. HOW TO DANCE is the title of a new and handsom*
little book just i.ssued by Frank Tousey. It contains full instruc-
tions in the art of dancing, etiquette in the ball-room and at partie*,
how to dress, and full directions for calling off in all popular square

No. '5. HOW TO MAKE LOVE.—A complete guide to Ibvt,
courtship and marriage, giving sensible advice, rules and etiquett*
to be observed, with many curious and interesting things not gen-
erally known.

No. 17. HOW TO DRESS.—Containing full instruction in tli«

art of dressing and appearing well at home and abroad, giving tli»

selections of colors, material, and how to have them made up.
No. 18. HOW TO BECOME BEAUTIFUL.—One of the

brightest and most valuable little books ever given to the worW.
Everybody wishes to know how to become beautiful, both male and
female. The secret is simple, and almost costless. Read this book
and be convinced how to become beautiful.

BIRDS AND ANIMALS.
No. 7. HOW TO KEEP BIRDS.—Handsomely illustrated _ftn«

containing full instructions for the management and training 6t tli«

canary, mockingbird, bobolink, blackbird, paroquet, parrot, etc.
'

No. 39. HOW TO RAISE DOGS, POULTRY, PIGEONS ANI>
RABBITS.—^A useful and instructive book. Handsomely illus-

•.trated. By Ira Drofraw.
No. 40. HOW TO MAKE AND SET TRAPS,—Including hititu

on how to catch moles, weasels, otter, rats, squirrels and birdff-

Also how to cure skins. Copiously illustrated. By J. Harrington
Keene. j'.

No. 50. HOW TO STUFF BIRDS AND ANIMALS.^A
valuable book, giving instructions in collecting, preparing, mounting
and preserving birds, animals and insects.

No. 54. HOW TO KEEP AND MANAGE PETS.—Giving com-
plete information as to the manner and method of raising, keeping,
taming, breeding, and managing all kinds of pets ; also giving full

instructions for making cages, etc. Fully explained by twenty-eight
illustrations, making it the most complete book of the kind ever
published.

MISCELLANEOUS.
No. a HOW TO BEGOxME A SCIENTIST.—A useful and 5tt-

structive book, giving a complete treatise on chemistry ; also ex-
periments in acoustics, mechanics, mathematics, chemistry, and di-

rections for making fireworks, colored fires, and gas balloons. Tint
book cannot be equaled.
No. 14. HOW TO MAKE CANDY.—A complete hand-book fibr

making all kinds of candy, ice-cr8«m, syrups, essences, etc.. etc.

No. 19.—FRANK TOUSEY'S UNITED STATES DISTANOB
TABLES, POCKET COMPANION AND GUIDE.—Giving tlie

official distances on all the railroads of the United States and
Canada. Also table of distances by water .to foreign ports, hack
fares in the principal cities, reports of the census, etc., etc., making
it one of the most complete and handy books published

,

No. 38. HOW TO BECOME YOUR OWN DOCTOR.—A #OJtt-

derful book, containing useful and practical information in th«
treatment of ordinary diseases and ailments common to evety
family. Abounding in useful and effective recipes for general com-
plaints.
No. 55. HOW TO COLLECT STAMPS AND COINS,—0(^n-

taining valuable information regarding the collecting and arranging
of stamps and coins. Handsomely illustrated.

No. 58. HOW TO BE A DETECTIVE.—By Old King Brady,
the world-known detective. In which he lays down some valuabl*
and sensible rules for beginners, and also relates some adventurei
and experiences of well-known detectives.

No. 60. HOW TO BECOME A PHOTOGRAPHER.—Contain-
ing useful information regarding the Camera and how to work it;

also how to make Photographic Magic Lantern Slides and other
Transparencies, Handsomely illustrated. By Captain W. De W,
Abney.
No. 62. HOW TO BECOME A WEST POINT MILITARY

CADET.—Containing full explanations how to gain admittance,
course of Study, Examinations, Duties, Staff of Officers^ Post
Guard, Police Regulations. Fire Department, and all a boy should
know to, be a Cadet. Compiled and written by Lu Senarens, author
of "How to Become a Naval Cadet."
No. 63. HOW TO BECOME A NAVAL CADET.—Complete in-

structions of how to gain admission to the Annapolis Naval
Academy. Also containing the course of flnstruction, description
of grounds and buildings, historical sketch, and everything a boy
should know to become an officer in the United States Navy. Com-
piled and written by Lu Senarens, author of "How to Become tt

West Point Military Gadet."

PRICE 10 CENTS- EACH, OR 3 FOR 25 CENTS.
Address FRANK TOUSEY, Publisher, 34 Union Square, New ITork.



THE LIIEBTT BOYS OF
A Weekly Magazine containing Stories of the American Bevolntion.

By HABBY MOOBE.
These stories are based on actual facts and give a faithful

account of the exciting adventures of a brave band of American
Fouths who were always ready and willing to imperil their lives
for the sake of helping along the gallant cause of Independence.
Every number will consist of 32 large pages of reading matter,
bound in a beautiful colored cover.

LATEST ISSUES:
99 The Taberty Boys in New York ; or, Helping to Hold the Great

City.
100 The Liberty Boys' Big Risk ; or, Ready to Take Chances.
101 The Liberty Boys' Drag-Net

;
or, Hauling the Redcoats In.

102 The Liberty Boys' Lightning Work
; or/ Too Fast for the British.

103 The Liberty Boys' Lucky Blunder; or, The Mistake that Helped
Them.

104 The Liberty Boys' Shrewd Trick : or, Springing a Big Surprise.
105 The Liberty Boys' Cunning ; or, Outwitting the Enemy.
106 The Liberty Boys' "Big Hit" ; or, Knocking the Redcoats Out.
107 The Liberty Boys "Wild Irishman" ; or, A Lively Lad from

Dublin.

108 The Liberty
ing For.

109 The Liberty
110 The Liberty
111 The Liberty
112 The Liberty
113 The Liberty

ships.

114 The Liberty
115 The Liberty
116 The Liberty
117 The Liberty
118 The Liberty
119 The Liberty
120 The Liberty

Fooled.

Boys' Surprise; or. Not Just What They Were Look-

Boys' Treasure ; or, A Lucky Find.
Boys in Trouble ; or, A Bad Bun of Luck.
Boys' Jubilee

; or, A Great Day for the Great Cause
Boys Cornered; or, "Which Way Shall We Turn?"
Boys at Valley Forge ; or, Enduring Terrible Hard-

Boys Missing; or. Lost in the Swamps.
Boys' Wager, And How They Won It.

Boys Deceived ; or. Tricked but Not Beaten.
Boys and the Dwarf ; or, A Dangerous Enemy.
Boys' Dead-Shots ; or. The Deadly Twelve.
Boys' League ; or, The Country Boys Who Helped.
Boys' Neatest Trick ; or, How the Redcoats were

121 The Liberty Boys Stranded ; or, Afoot in the Enemy's Country.
122 The Liberty Boys in the Saddle; or, Lively Work for Liberty's

Cause.

123 The Liberty Boys' Bonanza; or. Taking Toll from the Tories.
124 The Liberty Boys at Saratoga; or, The Surrender of Burgoyne.
12 5 The Liberty Boys and "Old Put."; or "The Escape at Horsaneck.
126 The Liberty Boys Bugle Call ; or. The Plot to Poison Washington.
127 The Liberty Boys and "Queen Esther" ; or. The Wyoming Valley

Massacre.

128 The Liberty Boys' Horse Guard ; or. On the Hig;h Hills of Santee.
129 The Liberty Boys and Aaron Burr ; or, Battling for Independ-

ence.

130 The Liberty
131 The Liberty
132 The Liberty

mond.

133 The Liberty
134 The Liberty

Ships.
135 The Liberty

Statue.
136 The Liberty

Boys and the "Swamp Fox" ; or, Helping Marion.
Boys and Ethan Allen ; or, Old and Young Veterans.
Boys and the King's Spy ; or, Diamond Cut Dia-

Boys' Bayonet Charge ; or, The Siege of Yorktown.
Boys and Paul Jones ; or, The Martyrs of the Prison

Boys at Bowling Green ; or, Smashing the King's

Boys and Nathan Hale; or. The Brave Patriot Spy.

137 The Liberty BoysH "Minute Men"; or, The Battle of the Cow
Pens.

138 The Liberty Boys and the Traitor; or, How They Handled Him.
139 The Liberty Boys at Yellow Creek ; or, Routing the Redcoats.
140 The Liberty Boys and General Greene ; or, Chasing Cornwallis.
141 The Liberty Boys in Richmond ; or. Fighting Traitor Ar iiold

.

142 The Liberty Boys and the Terrible Tory ; or, Beating a Bad
Man.

143 The Liberty Boys' Sword-Fight; or, Winning with the Enemy's
Weapons.

144 The Liberty Boys in Georgia ; or. Lively Times Down South.
145 The Liberty Boys' Greatest Triumph ; or, The March to Victory.
146 The Liberty Boys and the Quaker Spy ; or, Two of a Kind.
147 The Liberty Boys in Florida ; or, lighting Prevost's Army.
148 The Liberty Boys' Last Chance; or. Making the Best of It.
149 The Liberty Boys' Sharpshooters ; or. The Battle of the Kegs.
150 The Liberty Boys on Guard ; or. Watching the Enemy.
151 The Liberty Boys' Strange Guide; or, the Mysterious Maiden.
152 The Liberty Boys in the Mountains ; or, Among Rough People.
153 The Liberty Boys' Retreat ; or, in the Shades of Death.
154 The Liberty Boys and the Fire Piend : or, A New Kind of Battle.
155 The Liberty Boys in Quakertown; or, Making Things Lively in

Philadelphia.
156 The Liberty Boys and the Gypsies; or, A Wonderful Surprise.
157 The Liberty Boys* Flying Artillery ; or "Liberty or Death."
158 The Liberty Boys Against the Bed Demons

;
or. Fighting the In-

dian Raiders.

159 The Liberty Boys' Gunners ; or, The Bombardment of Monmouth.
160 The Liberty Boys and Lafayette ; or. Helping the Young French

General.

161 The Liberty Boys' Grit ; or. The Bravest of the Brave.
162 The Liberty Boys at West Point ; or, Helping to Watch the Red-

coats.
163 The Liberty Boys' Terrible Tussle ; or, Fighting to a Finish.
164 The Liberty Boys and "Light Horse Harry" ; or, Chasing the

British Dragoons.

16 5 The Liberty Boys in Canap; or, Working for Washington.
16 6 The Liberty Boys and Mute Mart; or. The Deaf and Dumb Spy.
16 7 The Liberty Boys At Trenton ; or, the Greatest Oliristmas ever Known.
16 8 The Liberty Boys and. Goneral Gates: or. The Disaster at Camden.
16 9 The Liberty Boys at Brandywine; or, Fighting Fiercely for Freedom.
17 0 The Liberty Boys' Hot Campaign; or. The Warmest Work on Record.
171 The Liberty Boys' Awkward Squad; or. Breaking in New Recruits.
17 2 The Liberty Boys' Fierce Finish; or. Holding Out to the End.

17 3 The Liberty Boys at Forty Fort; or. The Battle of Pocono Mountain.
17 4 The Liberty Boys as Swamp Rats; or. Keeping the Redcoats Worried.
175 The Liberty Boys' Death March; or. The Girl of the Regiment.
17 6 The Liberty Boys' Only Surrender, And Why It was Done.
17 7 The Liberty Boys and Flora McDonald; or. After the Hessians.
17 8 The Liberty Boys' Drum Corps; or. Fighting for the Starry Flag.
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If

fMNK Rum Weekly Magazine.
Containing Stories of Adventures on Land, Sea, and in the Air.

99

EACH NUMBER IN A HANDSOMELY ILLUMINATED COVER.
A 32-PAGE BOOK FOR FIVE CENTS.

All our readers know Prank Keade, Jr., the greatest inventor of the age, and his two fun-loving chums, Barney
and Pomp. The stories published in this magazine contain a true account of the wonderful and exciting

adventures of the famous inventor, with his marvellous flying machines, electrical overland engines, and his extra-

ordinary submarine boats. Each number is a rare treat. Tell your newsdealer to get you a copy.

LATEST ISSUES.
25 Frank Reade, Jr., and His Electric Ice Ship ; or, Driven Adrift

in the Frozen Slsy.
26 Franic Reade, Jr.'s Electric Sea Engine

; or, Hunting for a Sunken
Diamond Mine.

27 The Black Range ; or, Prank Reade, Jr., Among the Cowboys with
His Electric Caravan.

28 Over the Andes with Frank Reade, Jr., in His New Air-Ship ; or,
Wild Adventures in Peru.

29 Frank Reade, Jr., Exploring a Submarine Mountain ; or. Lost at the
Bottom of the Sea.

30 Adrift in Africa ; or, Frank Reade, Jr., Among the Ivory Hunters
with His New Electric Wagon.

31 Frank Reade, Jr.'s Search for a Lost Man in His Latest Air
Wonder.

32 Frank Reade, Jr.'s Search for the Sea Serpent ; or. Six Thousand
Miles Under the Sea.

33 Frank Reade. Jr.'s Prairie Whirlwind
; or. The Mystery of the

Hidden Canyon.
34 Around the Horizon for Ten Thousand Miles : or, Frank Reade,

Jr.'s Most Wonderful Trip.
85 Lost in the Atlantic Valley ; or, Frank Reade, Jr., and his Won-

der, the "Dart."
36 Frank Reade. Jr.'s Desert Explorer ; or. The Underground City

of the Sahara.
37 Lost in the Mountains of the Moon

;
or, Frank Reade, Jr.'s Great

Trip with the "Scud."
38 Under the Amazon for a Thousand Miles.
39 Frank Reade. Jr.'s Clipper of the Prairie

; or, Fighting the Apaches
in the Southwest.

40 The Chase of a Comet; or, Frank Reade, Jr.'s Aerial Trip with
the "Flash."

41 Across the Frozen Sea ; or, Frank Reade Jr.'s Electric Snow Cut-
ter.

42 Frank Reade Jr.'s Electric Buckboard ; or. Thrilling Adventures in
North Australia.

43 Around the Arctic Circle ; or, Frank Reade Jr.'s Famous Flight
With His Air Ship.

44 Frank Reade Jr.'s Search for the Silver Whale ; or. Under the
Ocean in the Electric "Dolphin."

52 Frank Reade, Jr.'s Twenty-Five Thousand Mile Trip in the Air.
53 Under the Yellow Sea ; or, Frank Reade, Jr.'s Search for the Cave

of Pearls.
54 From the Nile to the Niger ; or, Frank Reade, Jr. Lost in the

Soudan.
55 The Electric Island ; or, Frank Reade, Jr.'s Search for the Greatest

Wonder on Earth.
56 The Underground Sea ; or, Frank Reade, Jr.'s Subterranean Cruise.
57 From Tropic to Tropic ; or, Frank Reade, Jr.'s Tour With His

Bicycle Car.
58 Lost in a Comet's Tail : or, Frank Reade, Jr.'s Strange Adven-

ture With His Air-ship.
59 Under Four Oceans ; or, Frank Reade, Jr.'s Submarine Chase of

a "Sea Devil."
60 The Mysterious Mirage

; or, Frank Reade, Jr.'s Desert Search for
a Secret City.

61 Latitude 90 Degrees ; or, Frank Reade, Jr.'s Most Wonderful Mid-
Air Flight.

62 Lost in the Great Undertow : or, Frank Reade, Jr.'s Submarine
Cruise in the Gulf Stream.

63 Across Australia with Frank Reade, Jr. ; or, in His N^w Electric
Car.

64 Over Two Continents
;

or, Frank Reade, Jr.'s Long Distance
Flight.

65 Under the Equator ; or, Frank Reade, Jr.'s Greatest Submarine
Voyage.

66 Astray in the Selvas ; or, The Wild Experiences of Frank Reade,
Jr., in South America.

67 In the Wild Man's Land
;
or. With Frank Reade, Jr., in the Heart

of Australia.
68 Prom Coast to Coast : or, Frank Reade. Jr.'s Trip Across Africa.
69 Beyond the Gold Coast ; or, Frank Reade, Jr.'s Overland Trip.
70 Across the Earth ; or. Prank Reade, Jr.'s Latest Trip with His New

Air Ship.

71 Six Weeks Buried in a Deep Sea Cave ; or. Prank Reade, Jr.'s Great
Submarine Search.

72 Across the Desert of Fire ; or, Frank Reade, Jr.'s Marvelous Tv'y-f
in a Strange Country.

73 The Transient Lake; or, Frank Reade, Jr.'s Adventures in a My-
terious Country.

74 The Galleon's Gold ; or, Frank Reade, Jr.'s Deep Sea Search.A - T7i„„„i, Tr^n^^ T« „ J m« T7>i J. • i~i r\ J. -ii- 1-^ , Jiiie \jraiieuii s vjoiu ; or, r rauK i\eaue, dr. s ijeeu mu'd. ^earcn.
^'^r^L^''^'^^'

'^''^ ^'^ Electric Car; or. Outwitting a Desperate 75 The Lost Caravan ; or, Prank Reade, Jr., on the Staked Plains.Gang,

46 To the End of the Earth
; or, Frank Reade Jr.'s Great Mid-Air

Flight.
47 The Missing Island ; or, Frank Reade Jr.'s Voyage Under the Sea.
48 Prank Reade, Jr., In Central India

;
or, the Search for the Lost

Savants.
49 Frank Reade, Jr. Fighting the Terror of the Coast.

76 Adrift in Asia With Frank Reade, Jr.
77 Under the Indian Ocean With Prank Reade. Jr.
78 Along the Orinoco : or, With Prank Reade, Jr., in Venezuela.
79 The Lost Navigators ; or, Prank Reade, Jr.'s Mid-Air Search.
80 Six Sunken Pirates

;
or, Frank Reade, Jr.'s Marvelous Adventures

in the Deep Sea.

8 1 The Island in The Air; or, Frank Reade, Jr.'s Trip to the Tropics.
50 ICQ Miles Below the Surface of the Sea; or, The Marvelous Trip 82 In White Latitudes: or, Frank Reade. Jr.'s Ten Thousand Mile Flight.

ni AhaTrri,^T,t7i i,, AiaX^. A„ ir,.„„i, T • m,, -ii- o o.^ !
8 3 Afloat In a Sunken Forest; Or, Frank Reade, Jr.'s Submarine Crulse.

51 Abandoned ni^Ala^ska^ or, Frank Reade, Jr. s Thrilling Search for ,84 The Abandoned Country; or, Frank lieade, Jr., Exploring a New Conti-
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